
Fo1Jr sue for ' 
By Ferdie de .la Torre 
Variety News Staff Say they paid $6,000 each for 'legal worker status' did not understand the limitations 

on their entry. 
FOUR jobless Bangladeshis have 
sued a businessman who alleg
edly defrauded them by collect
ing approximately $24,000 from 
them on promises of assisting 
them to work legally in the CNMI. 

Morsahlin Molla, Mohammad 
Anowar, Molla Md. Rana, and 
MD. Rahim filed the civil lawsuit 
before the Superior Court Friday 
against Akm. Alamgir Kasem and 
his alter-ego Victory International 

I Governor foots bill· I 
I for traveling solons 1 
I ~ i Information Officer Mark µ, 

l Broadhurst who confirmed that n 
I theexpensesofRepublicanReps. J 
\ . Jesus T. Attao, Karl T. Reyes _; 
1 andDavidM.Apatangtraveling ~ 
! to Manila, Taipei, Hong Kong ~ 
! and Osaka were to be shoul- ~ 
I dered bty the governor out of his ~ 

FroUan C. Tenorio 

accoun. ~ 

The given justification for the 6 
trip, he said was that "the travel ' 
is in the best interest of the Com-: 
monwealth.,. 

A fourth House member, Ana 
S. Teregeyo also bad travel au
thorizations (TAs) for the Asian 
trip but Broadhurst said he could 
not confirm whether she indeed 

By Rafael H. Arroyo joined the mission or not. 
Variety News Staff Travel papers for Rep. Michael 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. P. Tenorio were also processed 
Tenorio is footing the bill for by the Governor's Office but the I 
three congressmen who were congressman opted not to join 
asked to join his two-week in- the mission. 

i' vestmentmissiontofourmajor "There's nothing really un-,~ 

l Asian cities. usual about that, nor is there 
ThiswasaccordingtoPublic Continued on page 19 
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Corp. 
The plaintiffs, through counsel 

Jay H. Sorensen, each demanded 
$6,000 plus interest from Kasem 
and for unpaid wages. 

According to the complaint, in 
early 1990'swhileinBangladesh, 
Kasem represented to plaintiffs 
that he could assist them in gain
ing entry into the CNMI with a 
legal working status. 

Relying on Kasem's represen
tations, the plaintiffs paid him 
$6,000 each in Bangladesh cur
rency. 

The plaintiffs, however, arrived 
on Saipan on October 5, 1995 in 
the status of tourists with the au
thority to stay only 15 days. 

Due to their unfamiliarity with 
the English language and with the 
immigration procedures, plaintiffs 

The Attorney General's Office 
and the Immigration have been 
serving the plaintiffs with orders 
to show cause why they should 
not be deported. 

The Bangladeshis claimed they 
have no work and do not have 
permit to work in the CNMI. 

During their stay here, the plain
tiffs said they worked for Kasem 

Continued on page 16 

Division of Corrections Director Jose San Nicolas hands over a chair to Alan and Elly Jarman during Friday's 
ceremony at the Department of Public Safety. The Jarmans, representing Stepping Stones Preschool, received 
the chair which is among pieces of furniture made by DOC inmates. (See story on page 5) 

Pierce: No mandatory drug 
testing for gov't employees 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THERE will be no required drug 
testing for government employees, 
the governor's Special Assistant for 

Weather 
Outlook 

Partly cloudy skies 
~cattered.ahowers . 

Drugs and Substance Abuse Richard 
A. Pierce said Friday. 

Pierce, whotolda Variety editorial 
assistant Friday that this reporter "is 
gonna [sic] get it" for writing about 
the "Fit for Work" policy, said man
datory drug testing might be "uncon
stitutional." 

On page 7 of the "Government of 
the Northern Marianas Islands Fit to 
Work Policy" "template," which the 
Variety used as a source, a section on 
"prohibited conduct" said "Any t:m
ployee refusing to comply with r. 
request for drug/alcohol test will be 
regarded as insubordinate and will be 
tenninated." 

.Pierce, in an argument with this 
reporter at the Variety's office Fri
day, said the section will not be in
cluded in any "Fit for Work" pro
gram to be adopted by government 
offices. 

He then threatened to sue this re-

Richard A. Pierce 

porter and the Variety for quoting 
portions from the ''template." 

The ''template" was attached to a 
memorandum dated June 27 signed 
by Pierce and addressed to Senate 
Vice President Paul A. Manglona 
(R-Rota). 

In the memorandum, Pierce told 
Continued on page 19 

By Giff Johnson 
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MAJURO - In response to warnings from th~ U.S. government, 
the Marshall Islands has revoked lett¢rs of credit.issued for $1 

•• billion to an individual that U ;S. officials said·has .been involved :: 
:)n fraudulent dealings w,.it~ the R~pubJic:;~f Nauru{.·· / •· ' < ' :.:;: > · '.The government's development bankJ1acfis~\iei:IJ OJeh~i-s •or ; 
guarantee for $100 rnillion each earlier@s yeafto:Rodam.Twiss ; 

. that were supposedly going to. earn the M;:i:rshalllsland~ $1 billion. . 
:: : But.U .. S. special assistan(io.'the ·ComptfoUer of Currency;.• 
iAdministratorofNationalBanks;John·shockeYwrotetoMarshall : 
ilslands Ambassador to,Wasllington, p.c, Banny deijrun:i in lat~.·. 
)Ma.y arid again iast montl-1 exp~~~~ ~011.Cf?rJl ?9.~µtthese'guaran~ 
ite~s. In letters quoted in yesre.r~}'.) .. (f.riday}µlJ\ 12,) fyl~hall ... 
/Islands Journal,' ~hockey •. s.aid:fu.e "Mars.~alls'.. gu,~te~ is :par.t of 
/r~ud and, tti~t "cert~,n P.~~s,on,s,'~·~~y: h~~.~iF?:~vinced '.~yo~ : 
,government to1ssue.thi$ type·ofmstrun1en~.··., .. ,O::·> ::' .. · · . .·.:· 
i' Shockey wamed the MaishaUs tha~ 'simHar)~tivitj~s in the : 
/Cook Islands had ruin~. that coiintty'..s. .reputiltimiln:· banking, 
\:'.~itql~ :and the smne'c:<>µ~4:,happeh to!:ili.f'.M?CSh@ :rst~~s.: , ·: ': t 
\·:.:~li~ey'ssecondlette~)vru:ned that:~e,E~gUsliB~flays B.~\ 
: .. 4Dd Scotland Yard were milking iriqu~~ iritQ the legitjajacy of the\ 
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Bad f9od sickens 1,228 
TOKYO (AP)_ The number Children from 40 Japanese schools affected ingforbacteriainkitchensv.:here 
of elementary schoolchildren • lunches were prepared. National 
sickened over the past three meters (265 miles) southwest source. plain a spate of food poison- broadcaster NHK showed news 
days by what officials believe of Tokyo. He said the number of wor- ing outbreaks that have killed footage_ of white-garbed inspe_c-
could be food poisoning Though still investigating, ried parents notifying autho- three schoolchildren and sickened tors taking samples from utensils 
caused by c 

O
n tam in a ted officials believe the symptoms rizes of sick children Sunday more than 1,600. Several of the at one of the schools. 

school lunches jumped to more may be due to E. Coli O 157, jumped dramatically after largest outbreaks were traced to In r~spo~se ~o the ~utbrealc, 
than 1,000 Sunday, an official the cause of a recent series of news reports the previous day specificschoo!cafeteriasandtwo Yamak1ta said cily officials have 
said. food poisoning incidents na- cited E. Coli 0157 as the pos- vendors of boxed lunches. decidedtosuspendschoollunches 

So far, a total of 1,228 chi!- tionwide, Yamakita said. sible culprit. Yamakitasaidthatofthosehos- at all elementary schools in the 
dren from 40 elementary On Saturday over 300 chil- Some of the additional pitalized in the Salcai outbreak city for three days from Monday 
schools have suffered diarrhea dren were reported sick with cases, however, could be re- one child was in more serious since the school meal service is 
and bloody stools, with 93 40 hospitalized. lated to things like summer condition than the rest, though suspectedasasourceoftheprob-
hospitalized, said Taro Yamakita said, however, it colds, he said. nonewereconsideredgravelyill. !em. 
Yamakita, a city health offi- is still unclear whether all the Health authorities have been Yamakita said city health offi- Yamaki ta said junior and 
cial in Sakai, about 400 kilo- new cases are due to the same struggling since May to ex- cials conducted spot inspections senior high schools in the city 

of7oftheschoolsSunday,search- do not provide lunch service. 

·,,:.~. 1. 
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r. 
The crawler, foreground, waits near space shuttle Atlantis, left background, ready to roll the shuttle back from 
pad "A" if hurricane Bertha threatens the eastern coast of Florida Monday. Atlantis is scheduled to lift off from 
Kennedy Space Center July 31 for a trip to the Russia space station Mir. But the approaching hurricane could 

Girl dies in botched 
f elllale circun1cision 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - An 11-
year-old girl bled to death after a 
botched circumcision performed 
by a village barber, police offi
cials said Sunday. 

The officials said the child, 
whose name was given only as 
Sara, died Friday in a Cairo hos
pital after doctors were unable to 
stem heavy bleeding. 

The girl's clitoris had been re
moved by a barber in a village in 
the Nile Delta the day before, 
when a number of girls were cir
cumcised in a special reed hut set 
up in a village celebration, they 
said. 

The police officials, who spoke 
on condition their names not be 
used, said an investigation of the 
death has been launched. 

The government has sought to 
end female circumcision, or geni
tal mutilation, which ranges from 
clipping the tip of a young girl's 
clitoris to cutting away even the 

outer sexual organs. It has re
fused to ban the practice outright. 

The procedure is seen as a way 
to prevent promiscuity by stifling 
sexual desire, despite the dangers 
to health, and an estimated 70 
percent to 90 percent of girls in 
Egypt are circumcised before pu
berty. 

Since many doctors refuse to 
perform the procedure, families 
often talce their daughters to mid
wives or so-called surgical bar
bers who use anything from dull, 
dirty razor blades to knives, and 
often work without anesthetic. 

Human rights groups and 
women activists have condemned 
the practice and arc trying to get it 
outlawed. 

In April, a barber in a village 
near Assiut in southern Egypt was 
sentenced to a year in prison for 
causing serious and permanent 
damage to a 9-year-old girl dur
ing a circumcision operation. 

delay the mission, AP Photo 

Blast, sh?oting of.UN) J_e_e_p_b-om_b_w-re_c_k_s_h_o_t_e_l _as-
envoy raises tension t t t N I 1 d 

TUZLA, Bosnia- It was not known who was error re urns O • re an 
Herzegovina (AP) - A bomb responsible for the blast, said 
damaged two U.N. vehicles the official, who spoke on 
and a house used by interna- condition of anonymity. 
tional police in northern The house is used by the 
Bosnia, a U.N. official said International Police Task 
Sunday. Force, a civilian organization 

The attack late Friday and consisting of police officers 
the shooting of a U.S. diplo- from several countries. 
mat earlier in the day height- The U.S, diplomat, a for-
ened tensions in Bosnia, eign service officer whose 

I where international forces name was not released, was 
have been monitoring a cease- shot in the back from a pass-
fire·between warring factions ing car west of Sarajevo. 
since December. NATO and U.S. spokesmen 

The official said no one said she was in good condi-
was hurt in the incident, tion following six hours of 
which occurred around mid- surgery. 
night Friday in Vlasenica, a The officials said there 
Bosnian Serb town 35 miles were no indications that the 
(55 kilometers) southeast of shooting was politically mo-
Tuzla. tivated. 

Vlasenica is about three It was the first instance of a 

I 
miles (5 km) from a major U.S. diplomat being injured 

. U.S. military base. by gunfire in Bosnia. 

i BUCKLE-UP - SAIPAN 

By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) - A vehicle bomb at a rural 
hotel Sunday raised the specter of 
a return to full-scale terrorist vio
lence here for the first time in two 
years. 

An Isuzu jeep parked outside 
the Killyhevlin Hotel, near 
Enniskillen 80 miles (130 kms) 
southwest of Belfast exploded less 
than 30 minutes after two tele
phoned warnings by an unidenti
fied caller and just two minutes 
after the last guests from a wed
ding reception were evacuated. 

The blast tore apart the facade 
of the popular hotel, leaving a 4-
yard-wide (4-meter-wide) crater 
and starting a fire that swept 
through cars in the parking lot. 
Remarkably, only two people suf
fered minor injuries. 

In a poignant symbol of how 
much had changed in the past two 
years of relative calm, hotel staff 
said the bride, groom and most of 
their 250 guests at first couldn't 
believe the warning was genuine 
- then broke into tears after the 
explosion. Scores were counseled 

for shock. 
"I cannot believe that every

thing that has been worked for 
and has been achieved in the past 
two years is now going up in 
smoke. We must not allow this to 
happen," said a grim Cardinal 
Cahal Daly, leader of Ireland's 4 
million Catholics. 

Irish Foreign Minister Dick 
Spring said the bomb "throws up 
the nightmare scenarios of the 
last 25 years" of sectarian 
"troubles." 

No group immediately claimed 
responsibility. Mitchel 
McLaughlin, chairman of the 
IRA-allied Sinn Fein party, ex
pressed "some skepticism" that 
the Irish Republican Army could 
be responsible. 

Mc Laugh! in said the I RA would 
be far more likely to attack police 
and soldiers, who for the past three 
nights have been battling Catho
lic rioters on the streets of 
Londonderry and other towns. 

"I can't understand how it could 
happen in Enniskillen," he said, 
reflecting the reality that the town 
sits in o·ne of Northern Ireland's 

most quiet comers, where Protes
tant-Catholic relations are com
paratively good and there had been 
no rioting in the past week. 

Enniskillen is also where the 
IRA committed one of its most 
politically disastrous bombings -
a no-warning blast in November 
1987 that killed 11 Protestants 
during a ceremony to commemo
rate the dead from two world wars. 

Sinn Fein has been trying to 
enter peace talks with leaders of 
Northern Ireland's pro-British 
Protestant majority ever since the 
IRA ended its military campaign 
against British rule in September 
1994. 

The outlawed group resumed 
its campaign Feb. 9 with a mas
sive bomb in London, but so far 
had confined its attacks to En
gland. 

The bombing builds pressure 
on the IRA' s paramilitary enemies 
in Northern Ireland, the pro-Brit
ish "loyalist" groups, to resume 
their own campaign of killing 
Catholics. The loyalists called 
theirown cease-fire in mid-Octo- · 
bcr 1994. 
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High court denies L&T motion 
By Ferdie. de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

As Mitchells faces possible sanction in mall case 
. i . 

Court, by its own, direct or
der, apart from formal, proper 
disciplinary proceedings." THE SUPREME Court has 

denied L&T' s motion to dis
miss an appeal of Stanley T. 
Torres and Jeanne H. 
Rayphand in connection with 
the Superior Court orders re
lated to the taxpayer's law
suit. 

In the same order issued Fri
day, the High Tribunal also 
asked Theodore R. Mitchell, 
counsel for Torres and 
Rayphand, to show cause why 
he should not be ordered· to. 
pay $500 as sanction for fail
ure to comply with court pro
cedures in filing an appeal. 

In denying L&T's motion, 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Marty W. K. Taylor and As
sociate Justices Ramon G. 
Villagomez and Pedro M. 
Atalig ruled that the lower 
court's substitution order and 
the attorney disqualification 
order are appealable. 

Superior Court Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan is
sued a ruling last Jan. 25 dis
qualifying Mitchell as coun
sel for Torres and Rayphand 
in the taxpayer's suit for con
flict of interests. 

Manibusan then replaced 

DPHS' Abraham elected 
chairn1an of WHO panel 

lsamu J. Abraham 

DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services Secretary Dr. 
Isamu J. Abraham was elected 
chairman of as World Health 
Organization subcommittee 
c;luring a meeting held last 
month in M~nila, Philippines. 

Abraham participated in the 
evaluations on health reforms 
in New Zealand and in Viet
nam rep~esenting CNMI as a 
member of WHO's Subcom
mittee on Programs and Tech
nical Cooperation. 

CNMI joined the three other 
Western Pacific Region mem
bers-Cambodia, Malaysia, 
and Tuvalu- that participated 
in the evaluation trip. 

After the field visits, the 
evaluators met the other sub
committee members from Ja
pan, Mongolia, Fiji and Viet
nam in Manila last June 17-19 
where the report was com
pleted. 

In his trip report, Abraham 
said the sub-committee re
viewed and analyzed WHO' s 
collaboration with Members 
States in the field of health 
systems reform. 

In the course of reviewing 
the report of the members' 
visits, Abraham explained that 
the sub-committee made a 
number of comments, sugges
tions, conclusions and recom
mendations. 

Among the recommenda
tions were the need to have an 
effective information system 
as an integral part of monitor

. ing the outcome and impact of 
reform, and an appropriate 
resources to cover health ser
vices at all levels. (FDT) 

Torres and Rayphand as 
plaintiffs in the suit by inter
venors Nick Sablan and Alex 
Tudela. 

Torres and Rayphand, 
through Mitchell, appealed 
the case. 

L&T moved to dismiss the 
appeal for lack of appellate 
jurisdiction and for sanctions. 

L&T contended that the Su
perior Court has not issued a 
final judgment in. the case. 
The company cited that the 
orders listed in appellants' 
notice are not appealable un
der the collateral order doc
trine. 

L&T pointed out that 
Mitchell did not obtain a stay 
of disqualification order prior 
to appearing on behalf of his 
clients. 

In the six-page order, the 
justices said they cannot ig
nore the fact that the trial 
court's order on disqualifica
tion is premised on much the 
same reasoning as the substi
tution order. 

"We thus agree that the sub
stitution order is effectively 
unreviewable on appeal and 
hold that the Superior Court's 
substitution order, excluding 

Theodore R. Mitchell 

appellants from further par
ticipation in the lawsuit, is a 
collateral order which may 
review on this appeal," said 
the justices in the order. 

In its motion for sanctions, 
L&T pointed out that Mitchell 
is appearing as counsel for 
appellants despite having 
been disqualified from the 
case. 

In his no authority justify
ing his continued participa
tion, but ratherasserted:"A trial 
judge does not have the power to 
determine who shall or who 
shall not appear before this 

The justices said record 
shows that appellants have 
not sought a stay from the 
Supreme Court for the pur
pose of pursuing the appeal. 

"As a general rule, orders 
of the trial court are binding 
on the parties unless stayed, 
and may be enforced by the 
trial court even while an appeal 
is pending if a stay is· not ob
tained. This rule applies to pro
cedural orders as well as to fmal 
judgments," the High Tribunal's 
order said. 
· The justices said Mitchell's 

failure to obtain a stay of the 
attorney disqualification order 
before appearing in the case in
dicates that sanctions are appro
priate. 

"The omission of such an el
ementary step of appellate pro
cedure as requesting a stay pend
ing appeal, followed by Mr. 
Mitchell's cursory dismissal of 
the issue in his opposition brief, 
without citation to any authority 
justifying his conduct, sug
gests a lack of respect for the 
orders of the courts of the 
Commonwealth, and this can
not go unremarked," the jus
tices said in the order. 

Chalan,:Kafloa .. San .Ant61lib\nonies~ 
. . . . . ·.·.. . .· . ·. ' . . . ·:,• .· .... ; .. '. . ,·.'. :· . '. 
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Keep Saipan Clean and Beautiful 

Report from US says America is an ailing society 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar citizens" who, being taxpay-
Variety News Staff ers, are the "shareholders in 

SINCE World War II, the America." 
United States has gone from Debt is one of America's 
the world's largest creditor biggest problems, according 
nation to the world's largest to Bagby. 
debtor nation, a Harvard stu- She said US has run a debt 
dent wrote. which currently equals 80 per-

Aside from huge debt, all cent of the financial resources 
other symptoms of an ailing it produces. 
society are stark in America: The federal debt, estimated 
increasing crime rate, grow- at $4.5 trillion, nearly offset 
ing inequality, and deteriorat- the 1995 gross domestic prod-
ing quality of education. uct ( about $5 trillion). 

Meredith E. Bagby listed Huge debt is draining the 
down these concerns in The funds out of the private sec-
First Annual Report of the tor. Worse, Bagby added, it is 
United States of America, a compromising the nation's 
private citizen-initiated ac- growth and position as a world 
count of the US' economic, power. 
financial, and social standing. "Never in the hii;tory of the 

The ·author, a senior eco- world has a debtor nation been 
nomics student at Harvard able to maintain its power," 
University, translated the US Bagby wrote. 
economic statistics into Accompanying the huge 
layman's language. Bagby debt is a skyrocketing deficit 
considers her book "a stock- that does not seem to come 
holders report to American down. 

Statistics indicate that as of 
1995, US has registered a defi
cit of about $260 billion dol
lars. 

"In short," Bagby said, "if 
we continue to go along the path 
that we are now, there is a great 
possibility of bankruptcy." 

Bankruptcy would entail acer
tain amount of government shut
down, suspension of ongoing con
structions, and a halt in social 
security grants, 

What more, Bagby said, the US 
has a low savings rate---only 
roughly 3 percent of the national 
income-that there is little money 
to invest in the future. 

Bagby also raised concern about 
the growing inequality in America 
which "is pushing more and more 
people to the fringes of society." 

At present, she said, America 
has the widest rich-poor gap since 
the US Census Bureau began 
keeping track of these statistics in 
1947. 

In 1990, the national income of 

the richest 5 percent of Ameri
cans rose to 24.5 percent from 
18.6 percent in 1977, while the 
share of the poorest Americans 
fell. 

In 1992, statistics indicate that 
the top one fifth families now 
earn 51.3 percent of all income in 
the US compared to 6.5 percent of 
income for the bottom fifth. 

Bagby attributed this increas
ing inequality to a less progres
sive tax system which, she said, 
"allowed the rich to keep more of 
their income and did not redis
tribute money to the poor." 

US is burdened with huge so
cial programs that are financially 
crippling the nation such as social 
security, health care, medic are and 
medicaid. No one wants to deal 
with these issues because they are 
politically explosive, Bagby 
said. 

Equally problematic is the 
area of education in which, 
Bagby said , the government 
puts scarce investments. 

Although the college sys
tem is good, she said, public 
grade schools and high schools 
"produce adults that increas
ingly cannot read and do not 
have the skills to compete in a 
now global market." 

Another social ill that costs the 
government billions of dollars is 
the increasing crime rate. 

Since 1983 the number of rape 
has increased by 38 percent, rob
beries by 32 percent,! murders by 
23 percent and violent crimes by 
a stagerring 54 percent. 

"The number of Americans in 
jail or prison has doubled in the 
last eight years and has increased 
by about 150 percent in the last 
eleven. 

"In fiscal year 1991, the US 
spent more than $20.1 billion on 
penal corrections including op
erations and constructions, up to 
20 percent from the previous year. 
Still, prisons are overcrowded, op
erations at 52 percent over capac
ity." 
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Typhoon Season's Approaching 
STORMS in our part of the world are as perennial as the grass. We get our 
share of it every year. Depending on its strength, it may mean banana 
typhoon or brace for some real destruction. 

Warnings of an approaching stonn means several things to some people, 
initial! y. For fishermen, it's time to wait for the thunderstorm in hopes that 
it chases juvenile fish into the lagoon. For surfers, it's a good day to ride out 
larger waves never mind the radio warnings. Definitely, everyLody prepares 
for that dreadful long wait indoors munching biscuits, sipping coffee or 
something or other. 

Interesting that storms originating out of the Republic of the Marshalls 
usually spare the islands the full blown branch twisting with ironwood, 
breadfruit and coconut trees. Those that whirl out of Chuuk State in the FSM 
almost always deal the NMI an inescapable date with nature's wrath. Ifs 
almost always a sure thing. 

After the storm, I would visit the shore on the windward side of the island 
to see how nature has reworked the landscape along the beach. The winds
tail end of the stormjustpassed-were howling, the waves roaring, crashing 
against the reef that guard this tiny speck. 

At a distance, windsurfers were struggling to keep their sails up against 
occasional gust. Up and down the shore, throw-net fishermen scan the 
shoreline for juvenile fish. My mouth was watery at the thought of munching 
a plateful of what we call kelaguen (crushed fish marinated in lemon lime, 
salt, pepper and soy sauce). 

A familiar throw-net fisherman approaches. His face was weather beaten, 
a sign that he must have worked long and hard all his life. I kissed his hands 
not-because religious tradition says so, but it feels comforting being blessed 
by the elderly in our community. It reinforces respect and humility 
especially among young grasshoppers. 

I quizzed ifhe' d be willing to help this scribe learn the traditional trade
throw-net fishing. He answered in quick affirmation saying, "It's good for 
your family". As he moved ahead, the happy grin on his face kept flashing 
in my mind. He is a simple man who must have worked as a carpenter in some 
government department. He's now retired and seem contented with every
thing he's worked for. 

I envy my old friend. His day begins with feeding his chickens, pigs, a little 
gardening before the sun clears the morning mist. He then heads to some 
congested or empty shore for his daily throw-net fishing. He usually carries 
a half-a-gallon of sweet tuba and some cold beer to punch and drink while 
fishing. My day begins with my favorite toy-personal computer-writing 
a column or something orvther. When the brain isn't in gear, I'd head to the 
living room and watch the latest breaking news on CNN. If there's nothing 
new, I'd grab a book and read several chapters before preparing to go to work. 
l'd read the papers before heading out the door. Need my life be this 
complicated? 

Often I entertain the notion of giving-up writing altogether. But I Jove the 
taste of ink and my conscience isn't willing to let go what I'consider a social 
responsibility. I'd be revolting against myself with questions like: "Why 
invite more than your share of stress?" But it's a first love-reading and 
writing-finding out what's at issue and the arguments for or against it. 

I'm driven by the views and ideas of people from all walks of life. I'm 
especially fond of the simple folks like my old friend. I lend an ear even to 
prisoners for they know the unofficial crooks among police officers. About 
the only people I haven't talked to are those in the cemetery. But then the 
cemetery is also out in the public arena, its residents, drone homo 
sapiens. 

I've even talked to myself and have gone as far as writing my own 
eulogy and what I'd like to see inscribed on my tom stone. I 
certainly refuse the usual RIP. 1 know I'd be in everlasting peace. 
How about something reflective of this scribe like "Pen is sharper 
than a sword". l've even watched my own funeral and listened to 
friends and foes alike Utter exaggerated polite niceties. I'd smile as 
my spirit shouts back" "Pitch-in, it takes more than JR to sink in 
what requires cooperation from every single indigenous 
Chamolinian". Must we forge a reputation as cowards? 

Perhaps every community goes through a stormy period in its 
history. Banana issues are dealt with, accordingly. Superstorm 
issues are a bit difficult to resolve though we always must prepare 
for them. When the eye of the storm is over these islands, it means 
the issue is long from being resolved. When it passes, we know that 
we have resolved it in the best way we know how. I hope. 

We've seen too many storms in our lifetime. We' re used to dealing 
with it as they come and go. I can't possibly tread my old friend's 
lifestyle for we have a different fate so designed by Divine Provi
dence. I'm satisfied with it given that storms of whatever magnitude 
are as perennial as the grass. Weed-out your share of it in the best 
way you know how and never for a moment rest in the limiting belief 
that you are a lesser person. The moment you embrace the comforts 
of what others caJI reality, your views turn to irrelevancy, your 
contributions nil, and you're on your way in your little canoe sailing 
into the sunset. 

THIS ISN'T WHAT 
I HAD IN MIND 
WHEN I ArKED 
FOR A NEW SUIT 

FOR CHURCH. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

No Olympic free ride for bureaucrats 
WASHINGTON-When Thomas F. "Mack" 
McLarty served as White House chief of staff, he 
acquired the moniker of Mack the Nice. But as 
senior counsel to President Clinton and the 
government's chief liaison to the International 
Olympic Committee, McLarty has hardly been 
meek. 

Sources say that at a recent cabinet meeting, 
McLarty told the frequent fliers in the room to 
unpack their suitcases if they were hoping to 
attend the Olympic Games under the guise of 
government business. 

"I know a lot of you are going to want to go to 
the Olympics," McLarty said. "But obviously we 
will be limiting participation." Then McLarty 
tossed out the fact that the same rule applies to the 
Democratic conventio.n in Chicago. Not even 
McLarty's diplomatic demeanor could quell the 
intense speculation that ensued over why some 
senior officials will not be among the 2 million 
visitors expected to travel to Atlanta. 

"What do you think that means?" one cabinet 
member asked a colleague sitting beside him. 

Some officials theorize that the White House 
wants to head off abuses like those committed by 
Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary, whose poten
tate-like travels with large entourages ha
prompted White House reprimands and Repub
lican investigations. 

McLarty, who confirmed the essence of 
the cabinet discussion, told us it was part of 
the "American spirit" to attend the games -
though not necessarily at government ex
pense. He explained that the criteria for de
ciding who will attend the games will be 
made on an individual basis, favoring those 
involved in security and transportation is
sues. 

"That's quite a bit different than a cabinet 
secretary going to see the 100-yard dash," 
said McLarty. His lead role in organizing the 
largest peacetime event in modern history 
has included the drafting of rules on tickets 
and travel for senior government officials. 

A White House source provided us with a 
copy of a confidential memo that was dis
tributed by White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta to the heads of executive branch depart
ments and agencies. as well as to White 
House staffers who could also be affected. 

"Many of you, and some of your staff, are 
likely to be invited to attend events and 
functions at the Olympics this summer," the 
two-page memo begins. "Very few events 
will require official attendance by anyone in 

the Administration. In light of the very lim
ited need for the presence of any Cabinet 
officials in Atlanta during the games, your 
attendance should be cleared with the White 
House prior to your departure." 

Federal law enforcement personnel, whose 
jobs include the "preventing of terrorist inci
dents," obviously pass muster. Others must 
hope to qualify as part of the "support" role 
behind Clinton's or Vice President Gore's 
attendance at the games, or because they are 
part of the "official delegation." 

The chosen Clintonites, whose attendance 
is justifiable, "may attend Olympic events 
free of charge .... However, such individuals 
should be engaged in official activities and 
not merely observing the games." 

The Panetta memo also seeks to close an
other political Pandora's box: Tickets to 
sporting events. 

There's a pointed reminder that the stan
dards of ethical conduct prohibit a federal 
employee from accepting a gift, including a 
ticket to a sporting event, that exceeds $20 in 
value from a prohibited source or which is 
given because of the employee's official po
sition. Despite the exception in the law for 
gifts from closP- friends or relatives, the friend 
or kin "should have paid for the ticket per
sonally, as opposed to the friend's or relative' s 
employer." 

Ethics rules aJlow senior government offi
cials to accept tickets for which they reim
burse the giver a fair market value of a ticket. 
Setting a cleaner-than-Caesar's wife criteria, 
the Panetta memo declares: 

"Because an appearance of preferential 
treatment may be created by attendance at 
certain events where tickets are no longer 
available to the public, you must receive 
approval from me ... before you purchase 
tickets other than through the process avail
able to the general public." 

If, by coincidence, a cabinet official is in 
Atlanta or any "other Olympic venue" on 
business or for personal reasons, they may 
need a hot line to their department's "ethics 
official." Invitations for cocktail parties or 
other receptions for these accidental attend
ees should be vetted like other offers during 
the year. 

"In other words," the memo advises, "your 
ethics official will need to determine whether' 
the invitation to the particular event may 
properly be accepted under the gift rules." 
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Inniates donate furniture 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub
lic Safety turned over furni
ture made by seven inmates to 
the Stepping Stones Preschool 

during Friday's ceremony at 
the DPS. 

DPS Commissioner Jose M. 
Castro, Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja 
and Division of Corrections 
Director Jose San Nicolas 

handed 15 chairs, seven tables 
and four other furniture to the 
school. 

Borja praised the DPS pro
gram that makes inmates pro
ductive members of the corn-

Alan Jarman (third from left standing) and Elly Jarman pose with inmates and friends during Friday's 
ceremony at the Department of Public Safety. 

Washington representative 
bats for cap on immigration 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

W ASHINGTONResidentRep.Juan 
Babauta is pushing for the restoration 
of immigration cap in the CNMI lest 
indigenous people would altogether 
losecontrolovertheCommonwealth 
in the future. 

"The inunigration cap," Babauta 
testifiedbeforethe US Congress, "will 
help stop the erosion of the control 
indigenous people have over their 
own home and a cap will provide a 
breathing room for us to consider 
what kind of future we want for our 
islands." 

Citing results of the latest census, 
Babauta admitted that immigration 
in the Commonwealth "remains un
checked." 

Statistics indicate that indigenous 

people are outnumbered in a ratio of 
2 to 1. A government economist pre
dicts that another 32,000 alien resi
dents will be added by the turn of the 
century,leavingtheindigenouspeople 
outnumbered by over 4 to 1. 

Babautafearsthatthealienpopula
tion might soon end up becoming a 
controlling political forceintheN orth
em Marianas. 

'Toe indigenous people of the 
Northern Marianas have put them
selves at risk oflosing control of their 
ownhomebyallowingthemselvesto 
become a minority," Babauta said. 
"We have done so out of what I 
consider a misguided notion that eco
nomic development in the Northern 
Marianas can only be accomplished 
along with unlimited population 
growth." 

Manglona makes it to 
law school dean's list 

RAMONA V. Manglona, a third 
year law student at the Univer
sity of New Mexico School of 
Law in Albuquerque, made ilie 
dean's list for the Spring semes
ter. The dean's list requires a 
minimum grade point average 
of3.5. 
She is currently participating in 
the law school's summer law 
clinic program. Manglona will 
be graduating in December 1996 
and plans to return to Saipan to 
practice. She received her B .A. 
inEconomicsandJapanesefrom 
the University of California at 
Berkele in 1990. Ramona V. Manglona 

Juan Babauta 

Such notion, Babauta said, wa~ 
"promoted by those who benefit from 
having the largest possible labor pool 
at the lowest possible wage." 

"It is a notion I do not accept; and it 
is a notion I believe a cap on immigra
tion would dispel," Babauta said, cit
ing, for example, the garment indus
try. 

"An existing cap in the nwnberof 
gannentworkers,"Babautasaid, "did 
not prevent that industry from adding 
$ I 00 million in sales from fiscal year 
1993 to FY 1995- 30 percent an
nual growth." 

"Placing a cap on new immigra
tion will not bring economic ruin to 
the CNMl," Babauta said. 

The Department of Interior has 
repeatedly raised concern about the 
CNMI' s lifting of the immigration 
cap. The federal government wants 
the Commonwealth to retain its im
migration at the 1992 level. 

munity. 
Borja said the program 

shows a joint efforts initiated 
by the DPS, the business sec
tor, and the school for the 
school children. 

Alan R. Jarman, Christian 
counselor for DOC, and his 
wife Elly Jarman, Stepping 
Stones educator, expressed 
gratitude in receiving the fur
niture on behalf of the school. 

The school commended a 
team of volunteer inmates
Fernando Rivera, Godwin 
Brei, Michael Dela Cruz, 
Pedro Poncian, Abraham 
Reklai, Warlito Bacungan, and 
Manuel Pangelinan-"for a 
job well done." 

"The fine quality and finish 
of the furniture is a credit to 
this team, and shows a tre
mendous degree of skill and 
design, and also how diligent 

and painstakingly hard these 
dear men have worked to com
plete this project," Jarman 
said. 

Jarman urged the various 
government departments or 
any private agencies to con
sider the craftsman· at DOC 
before ordering office equip
ment or wood furniture from 
off-island. 

He hailed Castro and San 
Nicolas for their "unswerving 
commitment to helping rehabili
tate and improve the lifestyles of 
the inmates under their care .. " 

The furniture will be used for 
the school's academic center. 

The materials used in making 
the furniture were donated by 
Saipan Shipping Company. 

Stepping Stones Preschool 
currently has 12 students, all 
locals. The school does not 
collect tuition fees. 

TOUR TRAJECTORY Golf Balls 
for only $15.95 with each purchase 
of 10 or more gal. of gasoline ? 

Yes you can! 

Tasty Price! 

only 

Subway Central 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235·2255) 

0 

For a limited time. 

6" 
Turkey 
Breast 

Subway Deli 
Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores only 

i 
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Mexican soap takes RP by stonn 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THOSE who have the 
Philippine's ABS-CBN chan
nel on their cable TV might be 
wondering why the hour-long 
"TV Patrol" was cut to 30 min
utes and its team of five news
casters reduced to one. Or why 
the soap drama "Mara Clara" 

was pulled out of its usual time 
slot and is now the program 
after "TV Patrol." 

Answer: "Mari Mar." 
Called by the Philippine 

Daily Inquirer "a most un
likely storm that has hit town," 
"Mari Mar" is a Mexican 
telenovela dubbed in Filipino 
and aired twice from Monday 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #1 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities an

nounces that funds are now available to sup
port a new grant initiative called: The Chang
ing Faces of the CNMI: Humanities Perspec
tives on Cultural Diversity. 

The Council invites individuals, nonprofit 
groups and organizations to submit propos
als that focus on the cultural and ethnic di
versity of the CNMI. 

Proposals should strive to generate com
munity discussion and understanding of 
cultural and ethnic differences and may ex
plore a number of topics such as but not lim
ited to: the cultural and economic impact of 
Asia on the CNMI; the.significance of recent 
and distant migration patterns in the Pacific, 
and the origins of beliefs, myths and stereo
types associated with racism. 

For more information and an application 
package, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. 

to Friday (6:30 p.m. with a 
replay at 1 p.m. the next day) 
on RPN channel 9, which, 
since 1989, has never had any 
top rating program. 

"Mari Mar," first shown on 
Mexican TV two years ago, 
was started last March 11 and 
is now the most watched pro
gram on Philippine TV. 

With the new ratings show
ing "Mari Mar's" unprec
edented numbers-the pro
gram has an A to E following 
and a large following ~mong 
the Cl, C2 and D-E crowd
ABS-CBN reduced its former 
top-rating news program to a 
30-minute slot, and brought 
down its four-year old after
noon drama series "Mara 
Clara" to compete head on 
with "Mari Mar." 

With, apparently, poor re
sults. "Mara Clara" is report
edly being rushed to an end
ing, and will be replaced with 
another, and probably more 
fast-paced series. 

A story of a poor young girl 
not knowing she is the daugh
ter of a rich couple, "Mara 
Clara'" is considered no 
match to "Mari Mar" and its 
beauty titlist-looking ac
tresses usually dressed in 
tight-fitting clothes with gen
erous skirt slits. 

As with any other Mexican 
soap drama, "Mari Mar" has a 
"no-nonsense" fast-pace and 
is scheduled to end in Octo-

ber. RPN 9, however, will re
place it with another Mexican 
telenove\a featuring "Mari 
Mar's" lead star, the actress 
Thalia. 

Thalia, according to the In
quirer, has starred in several 
hit series, among them, 
"Quincenera" (1987) and 
"Maria Mercedes" (1992) 
which won her two best ac
tress awards. Thalia also has 
four hit music albums. 

Some Filipino movie pro
ducers are reportedly inviting 
her to make a movie in the 
Philippines. One such pro
posal supposedly will pair the 
Mexican actress with the 
popular Filipino actor Rich
ard Gomez. 

"Mari Mar's" plot is classic 
soap material. A poor, ignorant 
girl wronged by the cruel rich 
finds herself the only daughter 
of a dying multi-millionaire. 
Now monied, sophisticated and 
more ravishing than ever, the 
heroine sets out for revenge. 

"Mari Mar's" popularity is 
such that Filipino children can 
be heard singing snatches from 
the program's bouncy Latin-fla
vored theme song, which is in 
Spanish. 

Most of Manila's opinion col
umnists are offering "analysis" 
on why the show's a runaway 
success. The "in" jokes are all 
about "Mari Mar." 

A congressman even cited the 
show as a reason why he filed a 

RP TV's hottest star: Mexican ac
tress Thalia. 

bill to strengthen the 
government's role in upgrading 
the artistic and technical qual
ity of Filipino films and 
telemovies. 

The entire Philippine TV in
dustry is reformatting its pro
gramming thrusts. 

"Passengers on TV-equipped 
buses miss their bus stops," wrote 
the Inquirer's multi-awarded re
porter Ceres P. Doyo. "Men rush 
home like they never did before, 
but not exactly to their wives. 

"Children and teenagers on the 
street vanish when the sun is above 
to set. 

"At days ends, women at home 
wait.... 

"Old folks hobble to the front 
of the TV screens .... 

"Mari Mar! Aaaiii!" 

Results of New Approaches Exceed Expectations 
lhefo!fwing is thefirsr pan of a three pan 

• series ixued 0111he Gm•emorS 1996 State of 
the Commv1111·ca!th repon: 

The state of i.h:.: CommonweaJlh has £Ot

ten better and will ...:ontinuc to get better. 
Changes in the govcmm.:1t h:.:i,e brou£ht about 
overall results which C\L:r.;cJ th,~ expectations 
of the pooplo. 

This is an exciting time tn h; in the !\orth
C!m Mariana 1.slands. We are J(1ing a lot bc1ti.:r 
economic.ally. Government n:~i.:nucs Jn; up: 
private construction is up; infr..1-,1rrK·tur1: i'.I up, 
and the spirit of our islands is up.._~ v. e!i 

Everywhere you gn. people .ire more opti
mistic aOOu1 their pn;sc.:nl and their !ururi:
and with £(Xx.l reav!n. Tirniughout our i~IJnJ~. 
l<x-al t1J1d furt:ign invi.:~tors an: showing rc
ncwt.:<l confidence 

.\'owhcn.: is tht: rc:-.un.!cm:cofourtX:onomv 
mo!1.! i.:viUcnt 1han in tJli.:"drJmati...:- tum-,unund 
in thc li'..Lal p;rfonn,mcc of (1ur go\'t.:mmt.:nt. 
ln F\"A.:J..1 '{QT 1995. v,1.; \v1irki.:J from a h.1dget 
flg_Lm:. ti! ~\lj.)m1\\it1n. W\1i.:n i1 lir.-.t app.:art:d 
that r..:u\\o..11on, mighl not i.:vc.:n ri..:a:.:h ";, l Wl mil
lion, wi.: n;<luct:d '>pending 10that tigurt:. Ne.c
c..,~· ini.:m.t~'> pu..,hl.:O ~pending up ..,lightly, 
cl11d wt: fNI-:.0 th.it wt: rnigh1 run a S\-3 mil
litm dcfic;it-much smaller thWl pa.'>! yc.ars. hut 
-'>lill not ,.u.:ccpt.abk. 

The a,.:tual figure~arc nnw in. \\"e ai.:twlly 
rnlle<:100 SIW million in FY 1995 and we 
sr,cnt only .SJ 80. for an OJX=rJting surplu\ of 
51..i mil!i(1n. Aficradju-'>ting ff>r an inc;rca.~of 
53 million in unliyui<lmcd obligation .... .tt the 
L'nd of FY ! 995. we were able lo reduce the 
c;umularive ddicit by S 11 million. 

Revenue cnllcctilm::. wt.:rc at record levels 
in most categoric\, and total col\o:.;tiom were 
5,.4{)milliun highcrthan th..:prcvious fo,cal year. 
Only SIO million of thb incre.1.<-c can OC at
uibutc<l to the rc<luc:tion in tax reb.it!! k:vcl~. 
Tht.: remaining S30 million increase in loca! 
revenue!:. i!:. the direct rc<;ult of incn;.a\Cd cc,r 
nomic .il.1iv1ty in the.: Commonwealth. 

A yc.ar ago, we had con~tam complainl'. 
frum vendOrs that they had to wait month\ l:x.:
forc they were paid. Not any more. At the 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
. . ~.j I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

end of the fi~al year, the Commonwealth had 
paid off ~111 but a h.-w old bills, and mosl new ones 
an.- hdng paid within a fow day~ of their receipt 
in Fimm:c. Our ouly ~igniticant pJyablcs, in ad
d1t1un to curn.:nt inYoici.:~ frum outside vendors, 
,~i.;rc trun~fi.;r-, within our own !:!Ovemmcnt. and 
thi.::-.t: wi.;.-i.: paid i:.:;1rly in FY I tAfi. 

·11R.: ~irrn1g fi~c<..d pcrfonm:ii.:c.: ,•,.:.; achieved in 
FY 1995 i.'l c.:ontinuing in the; cum:nt fo,cal year. 
Prd1minary rcp.Jr1S for the first flv(.; months of 
FY 1996 ,how n;\c;nuc~ running :.ihcad of cxpcn
Ji1un.;s hy :.ippmx.inrntdy Sfi.7 mil\inn,c;\'cn after 
:11...\ju,ting fln irn.:rca.<etl1lh\ig:.ni1m \cvch,. Ah.hou);_!h 
we.: :.inticipatc.: a surplu", Wt.: wLll rnntinuc !O he 
cauti11u<, ant.I prudent in uur!->pcm.ling. habit~. La...,t 
1,·e.ar, qriu control of all<mnc.:nts, overtime, unJ 
;11cJu.:al n:krrul co..,l'; helped hep cxpcndirun:s 
in lint: with rollcction,, an<l we will rnntinuc to 
u~ thcs.c techniques anJ othi:.:r.., as m:c.;ss;ill)' to 
a..,,ull! fo,.cal rc':ipon~1h1Jity. 

FDr Fiscal Yc..ir 1997, I h.ivt: tr:rn..,miucd a 
buLigct to the Legislature 1hc1t l''-.limates; hu<l
gclary n:..,ourci:.:s at 5237.4 million, nearly ..ill 
due 10 im:reJ.\i.!Ll economic acli~·i!y. Sm.taincLl 
ca~ino a .. :tivity on Tinian now appear!:. n.:ry 
likely to gcncrate cemral government revenue 
bcforc 1hc c nd of FY J 997. However, in Ii nc 
with our ovt!rall conscrvmive fi!:.cal policy, 
casino revenues art! nol included in our esti
mate of n:sources. 

On the e,pcnditure side. the FY 1997 bud
get inc!Ut.ks rcali!>.tic amount~. for medical rc
forral\ and payment of utilitks, anJ we will 
continue 10 pay off the Jcfici1 m:cumuhttcd 
from previous year\. The larfS:'ol increa~e in 
the budge! i!-i an aUJi1ion of nearly SI O mil
lion for the Public Schon! Syslcm. Also, pur
suant to the n;c;ommcnJations of thi:.: lmpcc
tor GcncrJJ of thi.: U.S. Department of the !me-

rior, we have increased funding for the Dcpan
ment of Finance. This will enhance our ability 
w assess and cu!lect unpaid tax.cs so chat all 
residents will contri butc their fair share. Simi
larly, we arc providing more adcquaic funLl
ing for the Department of Labor .ind Immi
gr.1tion to assure that the depJrtmcnt is able 
to rrddrcs~ adequatdy the many difficult as
pects of irs irnpurtant mission. We must not 
surr..:ndcr local control over labor and immi
gration, and the incrcuscd funding will help 
protect against a federal takeover. 

l..cgis\ati\·c Pmposab 

The Constitution m:mdales that this report 
include mr.;ntion of legislation that is ni.;ces
sary or desirable. Last year, J submiucd a 
balanced budget that included revenues from 
rnca:i:urcs thm I recommended 10 the Legisla
ture. Unfor1unatcly, the Ninth Legislature ap
pmpria!c<l all lhc; rctiuc\tcJ ..ippropriations with
out enacting lhe bw~ that wuul<l have kept 1he 
budget in balance;. In order to comply with the 
Constitution, I had 10 use mv linc-itcm \'l!!O au
L1ority to bring the hudget h~ck in line. 

Thal will not be: m.:ccSSat)' 1his year because I 
tll11 making m1rccomrocn<la!iuns for rnc:.u.,urc~ mat 
inr.:n:asi.: rcvt.:nucs. If any such me:.t'iurcs are cn
ac.:tc<l into law, we can I.hen decide whether to in
cn;a~ Spt!nding, pay off more of the accumulatc<l 
deficit, or reduce oth,~r revenues, as appropriate. 

Similarly, I am disappoinlc:d that the Legisla
ture saw fit to n:jcct aJl t.hr;: amcndmcn!.S to m; 
l!arlier reorgani7.ation, cvcn though most of them 
originated al hearings held by the Ninth Lcgisla
luii.:. They were. n~cd to fine tune lhe n:ori;ani· 
nuion fr1r greater govcmm..:nt cllicicncy. ll1is year, 
the leadership pm.iscd many of the amcndrnenls 

Paid for by the Office of the Governor 
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and then turned around and rejected them just to 
prove they could--regardlessofthe merits. Okay, 
now they have proven that they have the power 
torcjcctaroorganization. Now ii is time to con
sider the various proposals on their merits. 

I plan to break up becutivc Order 96-1 
in10 its constituent parts. Those that do not 
require legislative scrutiny will be instituted 
directly. Those 1ha1 must go 10 the houses of 
the Legislature. will be sent in a series of ex
ecutive orders for considern.tion. I hope that 
the Jcgislmors will coopcmte. If they prefer 
to handle these matters in the form of bills, 
they arc welcome to <lo so, and I will sign 
them if they sufficiently resemble my propos
als. 

I wi!I als(, submit major legislation during 
the year, including measures 10 rcfonn the 
criminal and labor codes of the Common
wealth, improvements to the Planning an<l 
Budgeting Act of 1983. and an updated child 
support bill. TI1cse arr;: necessary and desir
able measures. anc.l I request thal when they 
are received the Legislature COOp'.!rJ.tC in their 
prompt enactment 

Improvement in Government Service 

The Department of Finance is not the only 
pl.lee where pcrfonnancc h::L'i impnwcd in lhc past 
ye.ar. In department aftcrdepi.lftmcnt, we arc see
ing a change in anituc.k on the part of the officials 
and employees of your government. There has 
been a major shift from process to substance and 
from indiffcr..:ncc to scndce. Agency after agency 
is incorixirJting th!! tht:mes of this a<lministr.1tion 
into its pmfi.:ssionaJ culture: Change; Account
ability~ and Excellence. Managers, supcr.-isors, 
and front line employees arc getting a sen~ of 
mission, an understanding of their contribution tn 
the vision of a better Commcmwcalth. Heads of 
departments and spct:ificcmployces are being hdd 
accoun1.iblc to aL'hicvc panicular refonns and 
other impruvcmcnt.'i within stated dcadlint!s dur
ing the next year. 

For the first time in half a century, we arc de
manding the best of our public servant,, and we 
arc beginning to gel it. Anen<l.ancc is up; tardi
ness and AWOL an; down. \Vorkgruups arc de
vclopin£ creative ways to solve problems them
selves. Thmughout the government, people arc 
sraning to understand that their job is to help their 
clicnL'i accrnnplish their own objectives. This is 

r:,,, • ',', 1:;: I I; I '1·1 • • '.,·.,·.,.,·., 

true whether their clients come from the general 
public or other government agencies. 

Also, the time has passed when it was ac~ 
ceptable to show favoritism to family, 
friends, and business associates. Service in 
this administration will be rendered in an 
impartial r.,anner. Ifthc system bogs down, 
I am available to expedite service to all, and 
this will be done on the basis of merit and 
objective priorities. 

The same goes for the personnel process. 
Policy and confidential positions will con
tinue 10 be filled by competent people on a 
non-career, non-competitive basis. How· 
ever, if you want to get a career job in the 
Civil Service, you had belier be prepared 10 
earn it on the basis of your knowledge, skill, 
and experience in competition with other ap
plicants, not on your family connections or 
political pull. If you want 10 get promoted, 
1he same standards apply. You have to earn 
your promotion by qualifying at a higher 
level. You arc not entitled to i1 just because 
you have spent a year or more in your present 
job. 

There is no room in this government for 
those who arc unable or unwilling to change 
to confonn with these high standards. Those 
few who are wasting the taxpayers' money 
will have lo find other employment. and 
don't think that your connections will help 
you here either. We already have had to tcr· 
minatc the employment of several individu
als in a number of agencies for excessive 
AWOL, fai I urc to perform the du1icsof their 
positions, or a variety of other reasons speci
fied in applicable regulations. Some ufthesc 
people were very well conncctcLl. It didn't 
help. The only way lhat government em
ployees will keep their jobs will be to serve 
the public politely and serve it well. Fortu
nately, people generally Jive up lo their ex
pectations. Now that we are demanding 
good service, most employees arc able and 
willing to provide it. 

The many government employees who 
now focus on service and excellence are more 
procluctivc anLl happier in lheir jobs. There is an 
cxcitemcnl in the air, and the public is getting 
more for its money. Those in our government 
who arc providing excellent public service arc 
lo be U,ankc:d and congrJtulalcd. 

' 
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NMI m.ust resolve wage issue 
on its own, says US lawm.aker 

PSS events calendar 
Thursday, July 18, 1996 - 9:00 am 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI minimum wage 
rate is an issue best left to its 
local government, U.S. Rep. 
Richard Hastings (R-Wash
ington) told the U.S. House 
Su bcommi tee on Native 
Americans and Insular Af
fairs. 

During the June 26 hearing 
reported by some local news
papers (not the Variety) to be 
critical of the CNMI, Hastings 
said the Clinton 
administration's proposed 
federalization of the CNMI 
minimum wage is fatal to the 
Commonwealth's economy. 

"(A) federalized minimum 
wage could· crush its fragile 
economy," Hastings in a sub
mitted statement said. 

"It would result in the loss 
of jobs and businesses in the 
Commonwealth. It would sud
denly halt the (CNMI' s) economic 
growth. It could even result in an 
increase in the ( CNMI' s) reliance 
on federal funds." 

He added that the Common
wealth minimum wage issue is 
being handled "more appropri
ately" by the CNMI itself. 

The Commonwealth, 
Hastings said, has weaned it
self of most of its federal de
pendency and is moving in 
the right direction toward self
sufficiency. 

But despite the islands' sus
tained economic growth in the 
past 16 years, Hastings said 
the CNMI' s economy remains 
"delicate," and impossible for 
the federal government to 
"micromanage." 
. He also noted that, as pro
vided by .the Covenant it 
signed with the NMI, the fed
eral government exempted the 
Commonwealth from federal 
wage standards. 

"We should honor our com
mitment to the Covenant," he 
said . 

In a media release Friday, 
the governor's Public Infor
mation Officer Mark 
Broadhurst said Hastings sup
port for Tenorio' s agenda was 
"enthusiastic." 

"This is the first time in more 
than 20 years ... that a full mem
ber of !he subcommittee has 
made a positive 
about the 
Broadhurst said. 

statement 
(CNMI)," 

Supporf gr9up 
for 'diabetics· 
planS meeting 

THE DIABETIC Support 
Group has scheduled its first 
monthly meeting for diabet
ics, their families and friends 
at Commonwealth Health 
Center's CE Room, (near the 
Cafeteria) on Wednesday, July 
31, 1996 7:00 pm. 

The meeting will feature Dr 
Steve Sullivan and the Diabe
tes Educators. 

For more information call 234-
8950, ext. 2020/30 or 2712. 

He credits the governor's 
continuing efforts to tell the 
"real story about the Northern 
Marianas" for winning Hastings 
support. 

"This administration has been 
dedicated to getting the 
Commonwealth's very positive, 
progressive message through to 
policymakers and lawmakers .. .in 
Washington. Representative 
Hastings comments indicate that 
we are succeeding," he said. 

Earlier reports about the hear
ing focused more on statements 
made by Sen. Frank Murkowski 
(R-Alaska). 

Murkowski, according to the 
reports, said the working condi
tions in CNMI are that ofa "sweat
shop." CNMI officials, he was 
quoted as saying, should "clean 
up their act" or face "serious 
changes" to be mandated by Con
gress. 

CNMI officials reportedly 

.. ·:.i 
'tg 

Marl< Broadhurst · 

"squirmed" while Murkowski 
"slammed" the Commonwealth. 

But according to Broadhurst, 
the June 26 hearing was "perhaps 
the most positive meeting on Capi
tol Hill the CNMI delegation ever 
attended." 

The Board of Education is scheduled to hold a regular meeting at 
the PSS Curriculum and Instruction conference room which is 
located on the fourth floor of the Nauru Building in Susup;. For more 
information, contact the BOE office at 664-3711. 

Thursday, July 25, 1996 - 9:00 am 

Th~ PT A Council is scheduled to meet at the Jeoten-Kiyu Public 
Library's conference room. 

Tuesday, July 30, • Wednesday July 31, 1996 

San Antonio Elementary School has scheduled student and parent 
orientations at the school on both these days. The orientations for 
grades K-3 are set for 8-11 am., while the orientations for grades 4. 
6 are set for 1-4 pm. For more information, contact the school at 234-
6227. 

Wednesday, July 31, 1996.- 9:00 am. 3:30 pm 

The PSS is scheduled to hold its second "Relocation Fair'' for newly 
hired, newly arrived off-island teachers. This event to be held at the 

/Mlllti-Ptupose Center in Susupe, will connect the new teachers with 
'o\Vllers of houses and apartments, as well as owners ofnew and used 
v~hicles. Also expected to be on hand are utility providers like the 
C::olllUlonwealth Utilities Corp .. MTC and television stations, as well 
as representatives from island banking institutions. For more infor
mation, contact Jess Sanchez at 664-3706 or 664-3711. 

It:}j!:Jf:it:>:::::·:-: 
,......:;,::::· 

Pairere #1 ® TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax: 234-6514 
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Family of 4 blown to pieces 
AN entire family of four was blown 
to bits by a mortar during an engage-

mentbetweenthePapuaNewGuinea 
Security Forces and the Bougainville 

Fiji to extradite trader 
POLICE in Fiji will extradite a West 
Fiji businessman in New Zealand 
they want to question in their pass
port scam probeifhe fails to return to 
the oountiy soon. 

Commissioner of police Jsikia 
Savua said they were left with no 
other choice after the man failed to 
keephispromisemadeseveralweeks 

· ago to go back to Fiji soon and help 
the police in their hunt to nail Mr.Big' 
of the scam, the Daily Post reported. 

Savuasaid the businessman was a 
pennanentresidentofNewZealand 

and he might challenge the extradi
tion action. 

He said they had virtually com
pleted their investigations and were 
just waiting to interview the busi
nessman. 

Police have called Interpol and 
the Fiji Embassy in Wellington to 
monitor his movements in New 
Zealand. 

Savua confirmed that trey were 
also carrying out investigations on a 
senior police officer who is also 
implicated. .Pacnews 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

1 ;l t,111 ti i l·J ;1 U ;t·l 2·11~1 fJ 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), is requesting 
proposals from authorized insurance undeiwriters and/or their Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands' representatives for "De
clining Balance Life Insurance". Said mortgage life/disability insur
ance will be issued to the principal borrowers as required by the original 
lull amount o1 the loan, and tailored to decline as the loan principal is 
reduced. The 1irst year's premium will be paid upon execution of the 
loan. Subsequent year's premium will be collected in equal install
ments during the year and premium funds will be in escrow. 

Interested proposers are requested to call and make an appoint
ment with Diana Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit Division for 
particulars. Please call telephone numbers 234-9447/7689/7670 
during regular business hours, Monday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.m., except holidays. 

All proposals must be in duplicate, sealed in an envelope marked 
"Mortgage Insurance", and submitted no later than 10.30 a.m., Fri
day, July 26, 1996, to the NMHC Central Ottice in Garapan, Saipan. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason 
if in its opinion, doing so will serve the best interest of NMHC. 

/s/ MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corpora\~-Director 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Notice is hereby given that 
the Regular Meeting of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) 
Board of Directors will be held on Thursday, July 18, 1996. The meeting 
will commence at 10:00 a.m., in Conference Room No. 1, CUC 
Administration Building, Lower Base, Saipan. The agenda is set forth 
below: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call 
C. Adoption of Agenda 
D. Adoption al Minutes 

1. May 14, 1996 
II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITTEE REPORT(S) 
IV. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Final Adoption of the CUC Electric Regulations 
8. Power Plant IV Contract 
C. Mobil Oil Contracts 

VJ. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Election of Officers 
B. Drug Policy Amendment 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
VIII. (EXECUTIVE SESSION) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and submit written or 
oral testimony on the above agenda items. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA Date: 7/11/96 
Chairman, CUC Board of Directors 

Revelutionary Army rebels at Aropa 
airport last week. 
The family was from Kurai village 
near Aropa where the Security 
Forces had launched their assault 
to flash out the rebels. 

A daily newspaper, Post Cou
rier, reported a mortar had landed 
on the family house and exploded, 

blowingupthehouseandthefamily. 
Reports from Bougainville said 

those killed in the blast were a father, 
mother, a twelve-year old son and a 
nine-year old daughter. 

The fighting was described as 
the heaviest ever between the se
curity forces and the rebels. 

It ·was most intense at Aropa 

where a soldier was killed and two 
others injured also last week 

ThePNGDFhasreleasedthename 
of the soldier as Thomas Nombo 
from Pangia in Southern Highlands 
Province. 

HewasattachedtotheDeltaCom
pany based at Taurama Barracks in 
Port Moresby .... Pacnews 

Rabuka exhorts island nations 
to industrialize rural districts 
FIJI'S prime minister, Sitiveni 
Rabuka, said island nations need to 
transform their rural areas into pock
ets of wealth, generating self-em
ploymenttohelp the countty become 
prosperous. 

Speaking at the fifth Pacific Is
lands ConferenceofLeaders inNadi, 
Fiji he said to do this a programme of 
identifying potential industries in the 
rural areas was necessary. 

Butthisneedsknowledgeandcom
petence, the Daily Post reports. 

He said technology ought to be 
taken to the rural areas and expertise 
developed there to work these poten
tial areas to become part of the main
stream economic activity. 

And if this is not possible locally 
then the people should get outside 
help and partnerships with orga
nizations or individuals who can 
provide the expertise and tech
nology. 

But Rabuka warned that the is
land environment and heritage one 

Vanuatu leadership 
code out this month 
THE Leadership Code for 
Vanuatu will be delivered later 
this month. The Code which is 
similar to that of Papua New 
Guinea but is structured to con
form with Vanuatu Constitution 
and meet the needs of the people. 

It was prepared by the PNG 
Ombudsman Commission un
der the current Memorandum of 
Understanding in which PNG 
assisted the setting up of the 
Vanuatu Ombudsman Commis
sion. 

Vanuatu Ombudsman Marie
Noelle Patterson says PNG 
Chief Ombudsman Simon 
Pantanu will be in Port Vila on 
July 24 to hand over the Leader
ship Code. 

She said the Leadership Code 
is the second assignment for 
PNG after helping to set up the 
Vanuatu Ombudsman Commis
sion. 

Patterson said Pantanu will also 
be meeting Vanuatu government 
leaders including Prime Minister 
Maxime Carlot Korman and his 
ministers for Foreign Affairs and 
J us tic es to discuss the future of 
the Memorandum of Understand
ing with PNG. 

She said the Vanuatu govern
ment had requested for the exten
sion of this M. 0. U. which expires 
by the end of this year. 

And the government wants to 
see it extended for another two 
years .... Pacnews 

Solomons markets its honey 
THE TINY eastern Solomon Is
lands Temotu Province has been 
promoting its locally produced 
honey for the first time at a 
trade show just ended in the 
capital Honiara. 

The VSA general manager of 
Temotu's trading arm says the 
honey is packed in New Zealand 
produced jars and is being mar
keted under the brand ofTemotu 
Honey, RNZI reported. 

Skudder said local beekeep-

ers are getting organized to meet 
an expected demand and will 
fill orders as they are received. 

He said they hope to break 
into markets outside Solomon 
Islands in the not too distant fu
ture. 

And the capital ofTemotu Prov
ince, Lata now has a bus service. 

The owners say its just a nine
seater for a start but they' 11 get a 
bigger bus if trials prove it will be 
viable .... Pacnews 

of the few unspoiled things that 
we still havemustnot be damaged in 
the process. 

At the same time the Fiji prime 
minister said migration can be a 
useful device for the development 
of small countries. 

He said in small countries some 
migration relieve socio-economic 
pressures through remittances, 
therefore Pacific islanders should 
develop links with kinsmen abroad 
... Pacnews 

Marshalls. 
envoy asks·· 
UN: ·Rethink 
·W~ys·to rid·· 
isles of waste 

MARSHALL Islands' envoy 
to .the United Nations, Am
bassador Laurence Edwards, 
is urging nuclear powers to 
think about ways of ridding 
nuclear wastes from areas they 
have contaminated in the region. 

Edwards made the comment 
while reacting to the handing 
down early this week of the 
International Court of 
Justice's advisory opinion 
which he said "could have 
been better". 

Edwardssaiditwastimenuclear 
powers took "practical and rel
evant action" in taking care of the 
victims of atomic or nuclear con
tamination in both the Marshall 
Islands and Tahiti. 

The effects of radiation in the 
Marshall Islands for example had 
spread to a wider area than previ
ously identified. 

The Marshall Islands' moving 
oral submission for the case last 
year came in for some praise from 
the New York-based Lawyer's 
Committee on Nuclear 
Policy .... Pacnews 

Fiji mulls $71M bank infusion 
THE Fiji govenunent is considering 
injecting at least I 00 million Fijian 
dollars (US$7 l.5 million) into the 
"good bank" (Personal Bank) of the 
National Bank of Fiji. 

The money is expected to be bor
rowed from abroad, the Fiji Times 
reported. 

Minister of Finance Berenado 
Vunibobo did not deny it but said 
government had not discussed it yet. 

Vunibobo said he would be able to 
give an answer in about two weeks' 
time. 

Meanwhile the bank's chief man
ager, Ken McArther, called for an 
urgent meeting with the Fiji Bank 
Employees Union Thursday. 

Union industrial relations ru1d re
search officer AnitSinghsaysthatthe 
bank management wanted to know 
why the union· was so outraged. 

The union said it was shocked 
and concerned over how it was 
not informed of the urgency to 
present the NBF Restructuring 
Bill in parliament. 

He said the union had rejected 

the bank's redundancy package 
on Monday. 

The bank has still not given the 
union a definite figure on the number 
of employees to be made redundant 

A SOlU'Ces says the union had pro
posed a basic payment of I-and-half 
years' salary and four weeks' salary 
for each year of service for all em
ployees. 

He said the management offered 
two months' salary and two weeks' 
salary for each year of service. 
...Pacnews 
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After terrorist bombings 

High alert on in Saudi Arabia 
By EILEEN ALT POWELL 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)
More Western women are covering 
up with shapeless, floor-length Arab 
robes Arab robes on Saudi streets. 
Parents tell teen-agers not to hang out 
at American-style burger joints. U.S. 
troops are confined to base. 

This is the new mood among for
eigners in Saudi Arabia, spurred by 
fears that extremist bombers could 
strike again in the oil-rich kingdom. 

On Wednesday, the U.S. Embassy 
warned it had gotten reports suggest
ing attacks could be aimed at both 
military and civilian facilities. 

It urged Americans to keep a low 
profile and report any suspicious ac
tivity or :vehicles. 

The alert follows a truck bombing 
J wie 25 that killed 19 American ser
vicemen at an Air Force housing 
complexinDhahran. lnNovember,a 
bomb at a U.S. rnilitaiy training cen
ter in the capital, Riyadh, killed five 
Americans and two Indians. 

Many are not happy to see their 
lives change because of security con
cerns. Western and Saudi civilians 
brag about a society where petty theft 
is almost unheard of and where fami
lies do not lock their doors at night 

"This is a safe place," American 
businessman Howard Campbell said 
in an interview. "I maintain the rest of 
the world has come to us, and the fact 
that this has happened here is scazy." 

He ticks off the names of other 
cities that have been targeted by ex
tremists_OklahomaCity, New York 

and Tokyo_ and adds: "I don't see 
any reason for paranoia here." 

Campbell, a native of Nashville, 
Tennessee, has lived in Saudi Arabia 
for 32 years. He insists "this is not 
home-grown tenurism," although he 
does not rule out that the attackers 
may have come from the ranks of 
Saudi militants who fought with 
Muslim forces in Afghanistan or 
Bosnia. 

An estimated 6 million foreign
ers live in Saudi Arabia alongside 
some 12 million Saudi nationals. 
Most of the foreign workers are 
Asian or Arab, but about 200,000 
are from North America and Eu
rope. 

Most engineers, doctors and 
teachers from the West live in 
walled compounds, not so much 
for security but to shield their 
lifestyles from the Saudis' con
servative Muslim society. 

Behind the walls, people can 
wear shorts to backyard barbe
cues amid neat ranch-style houses 
and adobe bungalows more typi
cal of suburban Houston than 
Saudi Arabia. Teen-age boys and 
girls can play together without 
fear of offending Saudi·customs. 

Still, many Saudis resent West
erners living in their nation, which 
is home to Islam's holiest shrines. 
Further anger is roused by the U.S. 
airmen who, along with British and 
French forces, fly surveillance over 
southern Iraq and bolster security for 
Saudi Arabia, the world's biggest oil 

exporter. 
Saudi dissidents accuse the West 

of supporting a monarchy that 
grows rich from corruption, jails 
its critics an 

d squanders the nation's oil 
wealth to support a vast royal 
family in high style. 

One Saudi journalist said he 
believes American troops have 
been targeted "to get maximum pub
licity and raise doubts back home" 
about their presence. 

The message to the Saudi rulers 
is that even the Americans cannot 
protect them from public discon
tent, said the journalist, who asked 
that his name not be used for fear 
of reprisal. 

Some of the discontent stems 
from a clash of cultures. 

AtDhahran's Al-Rashed Mall, 
foreigners and well-heeled Sau
dis stroll marble corridors to buy 
Liz Claiborne and Benetton sun 
dresses, Body Shop cosmetics, 
Guessjeansandrock 'n' roll CDs. 
They can stop for a hamburger at 
McDonald's or a roast beef sand
wich at Hardees. 

A taste of home for expatriates, 
these Western-style offerings are 
an affront to many conservative 
Saudis. 

Several Westerners said that in 
recent weeks they had heard about 
notes left on parked cars saying 
"Americans go home" or"Ameri
cans get out," although none saw 
such a note personally. 

Mandela joins Chirac in troop 
review during national day 

By TERRIL JONES 
PARIS (AP) - French police and 
British warplanes took part in 
France's Bastille Day parade for 
the first time Sunday, with visit
ing South African President 
Nelson Mandela as President 
Jacques Chirac's special guest. 
Mandela sat to Chirac's right on a 
red velvet chair with gold trim at 
the Place de la Concorde at the 
bottom of the Champs Elysees, 
the traditional parade route. 

Chirac was very attentive to 
Mandela, making his first state 
visit to France, and described 
many of the marching and mecha
nized regiments to him as they 
passed. 

The 78-year-old South African 
leader arrived in Paris Saturday to 
a formal but low-key welcome, 
much ·unlike the raucous recep
tion he received at each stop dur
ing his trip to Britain immediately 
before coming to France. 

But Mandela, dressed in a dark 
business suit, was to have an op
portunity to mingle with the pub
lic Sunday at the garden party at 
the Elysee Palace, which tradi
tionally follows the parade. 

As last year, Chirac invited 
about 3,000 youths aged 15-25 to 
take part in the reception. Twenty
two of them, one from each of 
France's regions (states), were to 
have lunch with Chirac and 
Mandela. 

As usual the parade featured 
military regiments from all ser
vices, military academy cadets, 
members of the Foreign Legion, 
and firemen. 

For the first time, however, 
detachments of riot pol.ice and the 
National Police also took part in 
the march, a gesture of thanks to 
their work in boosting security 
following the terrorist bombings 
in Paris last summer. 

French warplanes thundered 
overhead, and the spectacle ended 
with another first · British 
jetfighters and a cargo plane. 
Three Harrier jump-jets and four 
Tornado fighters joined a VC-10 
cargo plane in the final aerial 

wave, rounded out by seven Mi
rage F-1 fighters. 

Tens of thousands of specta.tors 
lined the broad boulevard, ap
plauding sporadically as each unit 
passed. 

Among them was Henri 
Rohlenger, 67, a retired foreign 
legionnaire who served in the 
1940s and 1950s, his chest cov
ered in badges and ribbons. 

Asked what France's national 
day meant to him he replied, "Ev
erything, I can't find the words," 
he said. 

"It's just marvelous." He said 
he would spend the day with old 
comrades, telling stories and tak
ing pictures together. 

Protesters charge rampant 
fraud in China real estate 
HONG KONG (AP) - Hong 
Kong investors who say they 
were cheated in apartment deals 
in China marched on China's rep
resentative office in Hong Kong 
on Sunday, demanding their 
money back. 

Lower prices in mainland 
China have drawn many Hong 
Kong investors to purchase apart
ments there. But many of them 
now face contract violations, such 
as failure to build apartments on 
which deposits were paid. 

Protesters waved banners as 
they marched through Hong 

Kong's central business district 
to the offices oftheXinhuaNews 
Agency, China's de facto em
bassy in Hong Kong. 

·They called on China's gov
ernment and the British colonial 
government in Hong Kong to 
help them recover their losses, 
and said advertisements for Chi
nese apartments should be regu
lated. 

A spokeswoman told newspa
pers that some of the problem
plagued real estate developments 
are financially backed by the 
Chinese government. 

Many will not talk about their 
fear, worrying they could risk their 
jobs if they did so. 

Foreigners, whomakeupabout20 
percent of the 45,000 employees at 
the oil company Saudi Aramco, were 
told not to speak with reporters. Jour
nalists were turned away from the 
housing compound of the giant com
pany. 

Merchants complain that business 

from Westemershasfallenoff sharply 
since the latest bombing. Many have 
launched sales and promotions to 
lure customers back. 

Mohammed bin Bassam, a 29-
year-oldSaudi shopkeeper, surveyed 
his empty electronics store in down
town Al-Khobar and said: ''We con
sider the presence of the Americans 
as a blessing. They have stood beside 
us when we really needed them." 

CARONEL 
Career Opportunity for 

MARKETING 
RE PPR ESE NTATI\/E 

Wholesale Division 
Saipan Office 

To develop prospects and service 
established accounts in our growing 

Wholesale Division. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
* 2 years + prior sales experience 
* Proven track record of success 
* Luxury goods exp~rien.ce a plus . 
* Effective communicat1on, presentation, ard 

organizational skills 
* Highly motivated-self starter 
* Flexible hours 

We offer .a competitive salary :t con;mission t?nd 
anattractive benefit package 1nclud1ng med1ccl/ 

dental coverage, 40lk and more 

Please forward all resumes by fax or mail to 

Personnel Administrator 
1807 Route 16 

Dededo, Guam 96912 
FAX: (671) 646-4487 

Deadline is July 26, 1996 
MICRONESIA'S PREMIER MARKETING COMP,6-~JY 

Construction 
Workers Needed 

for Tinian 
(Experience Necessary) 

Apply at: 
China Huashi Enterprises Corp. 

CNMI Branch 

Tel. No. 

(670) 233-3232 
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Diana to media: Leave me alone 
LONDON (AP) - Blaming 
media harassment for pictures 
which show her looking dis
tressed, Princess Diana ap-

The New 
HYUNDAI SONATA 

• Dual air bags 
• Power steering 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM Cassette player 
• Power windows & locks 
• 100 cubic feet interior space 

pealed to photographers and 
reporters-Sunday to stop fol
lowing her around. 

Several newspapers on Sun-

day published pictures of 
Diana looking upset, follow
ing the announcement on Fri
day that she would soon be 

y 

Option for option, still the best luxury car buy on island. 

$16,595 

• Brochures • Calendars • Books • Menu 
Covers • Posters • Corporate Logo • 

Letterheads · Business Cards and more ... 

7~ ':'?~~.~~."~~o~~~!~, Inc. 
Tel. 234-6341 • 75 78 · 9797 · Fax: 234-9271 

------------------- Publisherof: 

t)farianas %rietr~ 

We've been a medium for the 
public exchange of ideas for 
many years. We take that 
responsibilrty seriously. O...r goal 
is !o bring you the people and events 
lhal touch your life--
objectively. Wrthoul you, we'd be 
speechless. 

Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 

divorced from Prince Charles. 
"The fact that the Princess 

of Wales was persistently fol
lowed by seven press motor
bikes and two press motor cars 
this morning is the reason for 
the dis tressing photograplls 
which are riow being pull
lished," said a statement re
leased by Diana• s office. 

"She has asked that her sons 
and their parents are given 
some understanding at a sad 
time for all of them." 

Lawyers for Charles and 
Diana said that a preliminary 
decree of divorce will be is
sued on Monday, and that the 
divorce will become final at 
the end of August. 

Princess Diana 
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Netanyahu extols Jewish values 
By CATHERINE CROCKER 

NEW YORK (AP) - Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu returned to the 
Upper East Side synagogue he 
attended as a United Nations 
delegate and urged worship
ers at a Sabbath service to give 
their children a Jewish educa
tion. 

With his 4 1/2-year-old son 
sitting in a front pew Satur
day, he told the 1,000 wor
shipers to ask themselves: 
"What have I done to ensure 
that my children, my grand-· 
children will remain not 
merely Jews but proud Jews?" 

He called on them to impart 
to their children knowledge of 
the Jewish faith, history and 
folklore ·and to "deepen the 
study of the Hebrew lan
guage." Send your children to 
Israel, the prime minister 
added, to "touch the Wall, be 
touched by it." The Western 
Wall is revered as a relic of 
the ancient Jewish temple. 

The security of the Jewish 
people depends on keeping 
Jewish identity strong in 
America, Netanyahu said at 
the packed Congregation 
Kehilath Jeshurun, where con
gregation members were 
squeezed, shoulder to shoul
der, into pews and security 
agents lined the walls. 

The modern Orthodox syna
gogue on East 85th Street is 
where Netanyahu worshipped 
when he was in New York 
during the 1980s as Israel's 
ambassador to the United Na
tions. He developed a close 
relationship then with Rabbi 
Haskel Lookstein. 
· When the rabbi urged him to 
speak louder, Netanyahu re
s ponded, to appreciative 
laughter in the congregation: 
"Whatever Rabbi Lookstein 
tells me rn do, I do." 

In keeping with Jewish tra
dition, Netanyahu and his 
wife, Sarah, walked seven 
blocks through a driving rain
storm - prompted by Hurri-

~g{j,wngs 
~ -&.g{jnangs, 

'lfrank._ gou for 
makf:ng 11l!J 

christeniTJg a 
memorable one. 

Rafaeli Theodota 
O. Ar,ogo 

cane Bertha - from the 
Stanhope Hotel to attend the 
services. They were protected 
by about three dozen security 
personnel on streets that were 
closed off and lined with po
lice barricades. 

The couple's two sons, 
Yair, 4, and Avner, 11/2 years 
old, were not seen walking to 
the synagogue with their par
ents. They suddenly appeared 
in the back of the entourage as 
Mrs. N etanyahu entered the 
balcony, where the women sit. 
Later, Yair joined his father 
downstairs, on the main floor. 

Netanyahu recited the 
bles1,ing before and after the 
Torah reading and then ad
dressed the synagogue. He 
stressed the bond between 
Jews in Israel and Jews in the 
United States. 

There is, Netanyahu said, "a 
spiritual bridge between us 
and you, you and us. There is 

no difference. I am first of all 
a Jew, then an Israeli." 

Afterward, the congrega
tion sang the Israeli and 
'American national anthems. 

Judith Tanz, a past presi
dent of the synagogue's sis
terhood, said she was im
pressed by Netanyahu's em
phasis on Jewish education. 

"(Jewish) identity is really 
what is so important today 
with so many intermarriages," 
said Mrs. Tanz, whose four 
children all attended Ramaz 
School, which is affiliated 
with the synagogue. 

"Children have to learn, re
member, respect their identity 
as Jews," she said. 

On his walk back to the ho
tel, the prime minister visited 
another of his old stops: an 
Upper East Side bookstore. 
Netanyahu stopped by 
Crawford Doyle Booksellers 
on Madison A venue, inquir-

Graduating is an exhilirating moment in 
the life of any student. 

It is a proud moment of achievement and 
an exciting stepping stone towards the 
realization of a graduate's dream. 

As we proudly watch another group of 

wonderful students graduate, we are 
reminded once again, that the richest 
resource of any country, is its youth and 

what they aspire to be. 

Class of '96-congratulations on your 
graduation. 

May you find the courage and strength to 
spread your wings, and soar towards your 
dreams. 

congratulations! 
Class ot '96 

ing if owner John Doyle had a 
copy of a book by his father, 
Benzion Netanyahu. Doyle 
said the last copy of "Origins 
of the Inquisition in 15th Cen
tury Spain," which costs dlrs 
60, was sold on Friday. 

,-.1 
," 

Afterward, Doyle said he 
had ·asked Netanyahu about 
books that the prime minister 
had written in the 1980s, in
cluding "International Terror
ism: Challenge and Response" 
and "Terrorism: How The 
West Can Win." 

Doyle said he told the prime 
minister that he'd like to sell 
his books, but could not find 
them. Responded Netanyahu: 

<~ 
"We're going to fix that." 

Netanyahu left the store 
without buying anything and 
returned to the Stanhope Ho
tel. A trip with the children to 
the Central Park Zoo was can
celed because of the rainstorm. 

The family left the 

Girt ceruflcate 
IT&E would like co invite Saipan's 1996 high 

schoul gr.1duates or their parents ro gee their 

FREE s"n gilc ccrtific:ne hr bringing the complercd 

registration form to our San Jose office 

(M-F;llam-Spm) ID required. 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

Stanhope hotel for the airport 
in a 13-car entourage, just af
ter midnight. A dramatic spot
light sweep of neighboring 
buildings was done for secu
rity purposes just before the 
cars left. 

. . 
PLEASE PRlftl One gift cert1f1cate per graduate please OFIER EHPIRES: 12/30/96 

Student Name: __________ Date: ____ _ 

Address: __________________ _ 

---------------TEL: _____ _ 

High School: _________________ _ 

Parent/Guardian:,----------------

Address: ___________________ _ 

_______________ TEL:. _____ _ 

College/University & Locotion: ___________ _ 

Course of Study:. ________________ _ 
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US to seek free trade moves 
I 

t 
I 

Tariff cuts also to be pushed at APEC '!l~et 
CHRISTCHURCH New tors that broadly comprise in for- In addition, the official sa1d the 
Zealand (AP)-The United States mation technology, which would Unit~d Sta~es has sch_eduled a 
willpushfortariffcutsandquicker encompass,forexample,telecom- meet.mg. with I~donesian trade 
free trade in information technol- munications equipment and com- officials m Washmgton on Aug. I 
ogy at an Asia Pacific Economic puters," Barshefsky said. . ~rst to discu~ that country's na-
Cooperation group meeting this ~e goal _of_ total free a:ade m t1onal carpohcy. 
week, the acting U.S. Trade Rep- the mdustnahzed countnes by The policy exempts automakers 
resentative said Sunday. 20 IO and in developing econo- wh~ produce cars under~ Indo-

Charlene Barshefsky will at- mies by 2020 agreed to by APEC nesia brand name from import 
tend the APEC trade ministers leaders at the Bogor, Indonesia, duties and a luxury tax. The gov-
meeting Monday and Tuesday and conference in 1994 should be ernment ~lso sa~s only a. joint 
also hold bilateral trade meetings speeded up for high technology venture mvolvmg President 
on APEC-related issues. products in the APEC region to Suharto'syoungestsonandSouth 

Charlene Barshefsky 

"We'll certainly discuss the aroundthetumofthecentury,she Korea's Kia Motor~ Corp. quali-
desirability of having tariffs re- said. fied for _the exemptions. . 
duced and eliminated in the sec- She also confinned she would He said the current focus 1s for 

REOUESTFOAPAOPOSAL 
PSS AFP96-006 . 

meet with Japanese Trade Minis- Indonesia to change the policy so 
ter Shunpei Tsukahara later Sun- that any company can apply for . 

The CNMJ Public School System is seeking proposals from professional writers 
with demonstrated experience (i.e. -published books, essays, articles on Pacific History) 
for an updated version of the CNMJ History Book first published in 1991. The update 
shall include revisions to the existing text and the illustrating, editing and proofing that 
make for complete "camera ready' copy as required by the PSS. 

day to assess how much work the exemptions. 
remains before an agreement can But failing such a change, the 
be reached on sales of foreign U.S. would then ask the plan be 
semiconductors into Japan ahead dropped because it is inconsistent 
of a July 31 deadline. with World Trade Organization 

agreements. 
Also at the APEC meeting, 

China s expected to resist U.S. 
efforts to quicken efforts to im
pose internationally-agreed trade 
laws on its sprawling and fast
growing economy. 

US officials said in Washing
ton earlier this week they would 
be raising that issue during the 
APEC meeting. 

Differences are also expected 
between richer and poorer mem
bers over the linkage between 
trade, and labor and environmen
tal standards. 

APEC comprises 18 nations 
from around the Pacific rim: Aus
tralia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, 
China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New 
Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Phil
ippines, Singapore, South Korea, 
Taiwan, Thailand and the United 
States. 

In response to this project request, we ask that individuals or finms provide a brief 
description and hard copies of historical works which they have authored and edited as 
evidence of their experience and expertise. Responders are also requested to provide 
any other infonmation they consider pertinent in a brief nanrative. Scope of work is available 
at the Procurement & Supply Office, 3rd Hoer, Na~ru Building, Susupe, Saipan, during 
normal working hours. except Holidays. 

Tokyo has just two weeks to .--------------,-----------,---, 

reach agreement with the United India is flooded by toxic 
States on a deal to give American 

firms greater access to Japan's wastes, says Green.Pe. ace 
market for microchips, or face 
trade retaliation. 

Proposals must be received no later than 2:00 p.m. July 22, 1996 at the PSS 
Procurement & Supply Office located on the third floor of the Naunu Building. A non
refundable fee of $25.00 in the form of a certified bank check or postal money order 
made payable to "Treasurer PSS" must be included with the submission. All proposals 
should be addressed to William S. Torres, Commissioner of Education. Proposals must 
be delivered with an original and a duplicate. 

Talks on renewing an agree
ment for foreign access to Japan's 
semiconductor market will take 
place between Yoshihiro 
Sakamoto, vice minister for inter-

The PSS resel"lles the right to: 
national affairs at Japan's Minis

1. Reject any and all proposals and reissue an amendment project request. 
try for International Affairs and 
Trade (MITI), and Ira Shapiro, 
senior counsel and negotiator for 
the U.S. Trade Representative, a 
U.S. official said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

2. Requesl addilional information from any individual or firm submitting a proposal 
in response to this RFP. 

3. Negotiate a contract with any individual or firm selected for providing this sel"llice 
in iesponse to this RFP. 

4. Waive any non-material violation of the rules ol this project request. 
He said the meeting would fo

cus on ways to determine if semi
conductors were being "dumped" 
into markets and what measures 
could be taken to mediate any 

The PSS will not reimburse or pay for any of the cos\ incurred in the preparation 
and submission of a response to this request. For additional ,ntormation on this project, 
please contact Tim Thornburg at telephone number 664-3790. 

/s/ William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

1996 
Raffle 

No. Name of Winner 
Grand Prize Crystal 
Baby G. PrizeStanley T. Torres 
1st No Name 
2nd Gloria Castro 
3rd Nicholas Cruz 
4th No Name 
5th Dee Dee 
6th F. R. C. 
7th Jod,e C. 
8th Ramon Palacios, Jr. 
9th No Name 
10th Benigno M. Sablan 
11th Sam Marianas 
12th Liberty Buerano 
13th Erica L. Muna 
14th JeHrey C.R. Rideb 
15th Mark 
16th Toshihiko Iwasaki 
17th James Odoshi 
18th Clayton Babas 
19th Attao 
20th Liby Rios 
21th Domitilla Taisakan 
22nd Bi1Vlda Limes 
23rd No Name 
24th No Name 
25th Dominador Mejos 
26th· Torres 
27th Jaime DeGuzman 

Isl Louise Concepcion 
PSS Procurement & Supply Officer disputes in that area. 

Unity Festival 
ticket • vv1nners 
Prize Ticket No. No. Name of Winner Prize Ticket No. 
$5,000.00 122458 28th No Name $ 50.00 128233 
$3,000.00 57942 29th No Name $ 50.00 30937 
$2,000.00 136818 30th K.R. DLG $ 50.00 83943 
$1,000.00 12470 31st Nick Pinaula Jr. $ 50.00 101097 
s 500.00 49415 32nd Lucy Lisa T. Sandea $ 50.00 66045 
$ 150.00 81010 33rd G. M. lginoef $ 50.00 21833 
$ 100.00 122890 34th Ethel D. Declaro $ 50.00 112968 
$ 100.00 1250n 35th Brandon $ 50.00 122153 
$ 100.00 099268 36th M. T. Pangelinan $ 50.00 10660 
$ 100.00 094690 37th Mal"\/ T. Suarez $ 50.00 102621 
$ 100.00 77111 38th No Name $ 50.00 32079 
$ 100.00 100392 29th Sikd Soalablai $ 50.00 29949 
$ 100.00 01759 30th MariaAtalig $ 50.00 099236 
$ 100.00 69149 31st MCM $ 50.00 42804 
$ 100.00 110485 32~d Serafina Naog $ 50.00 029758 
$ 100.00 10273 33rd Patricia U. Palacios $ 50.00 76298 
$ 100.00 59954 34th Ramon Palacios Jr. $ 50.00 094518 
$ 100.00 62451 45th No Name $ 50.00 137369 
$ 100.00 22162 46th No Name $ 50.00 128197 
$ 100.00 61985 47th Benavente Dindra $ 50.00 39837 
$ 100.00 095739 48th Keoki lginoef $ 50.00 22903 
$ 100.00 83112 49th Mira B. Sablan $ 50.00 110606 
$ 100.00 29219 50th Sablan Construction $ 50.00 20743 
$ 100.00 12768 
s 100.00 01046 
$ 100.00 127126 Winner should pick up their prizes at the 
$ 100.00 24056 Saipan Municipal Council Office within 30 
$ 50.00 78342 days of the July 7 drawing. Questions 
$ 50.00 25986 should be addressed to Frances 664-2700 

NEW DELIH, India (AP) - In
ternational traders are illegally ex
porting hazardous wastes into In
dia and the situation is completely 
out of control, Greenpeace said 
Sunday. 

"Every Indian port is a floods 
gatestandingopenandtheworld's 
waste traders know it. India is 
receiving the worst waste of the 
wasteful nations on the·pJanet -
the effluent of the affluent," Jan 
Rispens of Greenpeace said in a 
statement in New Delhi. 

The traders are defying a ban 
imposed by a New Delhi court 
last April on the import .of toxic 
wastes for recycling, reprocess
ing or dumping in India, said 
Rispens. 

Indian officials said the gov
ernment is keeping a tight rein on 
theimportofhazardous wastes by 
only licensing five companies to 
accept hazardous metallic wastes 
from three countries - Gennany, 
South Korea and The Netherlands 
- for recycling. 

But Greenpeace, the interna
tional environmental organiza-

tion, said that data for the last two 
years showed that India is unable 
to monitor and control its borders 
against the influx of toxic wastes. 

Greenpeace and Srishti, an In
dian environmental group, claim 
to have investigatedctistoms'data 
for the key Indian ports of 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. 

"In fact, 151 different import
ing companies have imported 
nearly 73,333 tons of toxic zinc 
and lead ashes, residues, skim
mings and dross from 49 collll
tries," Rispens said. 

The leading exporting coun
tries are the United States with 
13,174 tons,· Australia with 
10,037 tons and Canada with 
8,077 tons. 

The exports from the United 
States are blatantlv in violation 
of the Basel Convention, an in
ternational treaty to control the 
trade in hazardous. 

"The United States has never 
ratified that treaty and parties to 
the convention, such as India, 
are not allowed to trade in wastes 
with non-parties," Rispens said. 

Crewmembers of ship 
rescued in Sri Lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - A fire and deserted the 10,000 ton ves-
nava! boat rescued 24 sailors who sel on Saturday, 72 kilometers (45 
abandoned a burning Greek cargo miles)offthesouthemcoast,theoffi-
ship off southern Sri Lankan coast, cials said. 
officials said SW1day. The vessel was sailing from the 

The fire broke out in the engine Indian port city of Bombay to 
room of "Sea Star Nine" vessel on Rangoon with a cargo of flour and 
Friday night, the officials said. iron. It is now being towe.<I to the 

The crew faile.<I to extinguish the Colombo port 
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HW-infected woman charged 
PALM BAY, Fla. (AP) - An HIV
infected woman was charged with 
attempted murder after she admitted 
during a police wiretap to having sex 
with an 11-year-old boy who played 
baseball with her son. 

Attempted murder raps for having sex with boy invited him to her home May 23 
and they had sex, according to a 
police affidavit. 

Stacey Renee Jacobs, 32, was ar
restedJW1e 7 on a molestation charge 
of sexual battery on a child younger 

than 12, after the boy told his mother 
of an alleged encoW1ter with her. 

After tests revealed she was in
fected with the AIDS virus, she was 
charged with attempted second-de
gree murder late last month. Jacobs is 
being held without bail inacoW1ty jail 

in the central part of the state. 
It won't be known for months 

whethertheyoW1gsterisinfected with 
HIV. 

The boy plays baseball in a 
league in nearby Melbourne, and 
police fear he may not be the only 
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victim, said police spokesman Gus 
Williams. 

"She may have befriended other 
young men. If parents have chil
dren in that league, they need to 
sit down with their children and 
find out the level of their relation
ship with her," Williams said. 

The boy came forward in late 
May, after developing a rash doc
tors thought might have been a 
venereal disease. It turned out to 
be a urinary tract infection, but 
the boy told his mother Jacobs 

Investigators tapped Jacobs' 
telephone and had the boy call her 
again. During the call, she admit
ted to the sexual encounter and 
invited the boy over again, police 
said. 

Evidence in the case indicates 
Jacobs knew she had the virus but 
the boy did not, said prosecutor 
Meryl Allawas McCormick. 
Jacobs has prior convictions for 
battery and making obscene or 
harassing phone calls. 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Receptionist/Clerk Typist 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $471.73 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $640.44 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for handling incoming telephone calls and mes
sag·es or documents and performing various secretarial work involving the 
administrative activities of the Executive Director, Deputy Director and other 
staff members of management. Assignment or instruction is received from 
the Office Manager. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to graduation from 
a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years expenence in a 
secretarial or receptionist level. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the_Ar
rival Building of at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arnval 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications mus~ b~ accompa
nied by an updated police clearance. The dead)ine for s_ubm1ss1on of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 22, 1996. For more 1nlormat1on, please call the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority at telephpne numbers 664-3500 or 664-3501. 

Isl CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for the 
following position at the Saipan International Airport: 

One (1) Gardener/Operator II 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $527.06 bi-weekly to a maxi
mum of $900.51 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for performing landscaping, gardening and 
ground maintenance work and procedures of the Landscaping Department. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from a high school or GED or trade school with at least two years experi
ence in airport landscaping or ground maintenance, commercial plant nurs
eries, golf courses, hotel's or resort's landscaping and gardening section. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Ar
rival Building or at the Administration Office, Second Floor of the Arrival 
Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be accompa
nied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of appli
cations is 4:30 p.m., July 19, 1996. For more information, please call the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority at telephone numbers 664-3500 or 664-
3501 . 

Isl JOSE 8. ALDAN 
Acting Executive Director 

I_ __ _ 

President Clinton gestures while meeting reporters in the White House briefing room to discuss the latest 
unemployment figures. The nation's une_mployment fell to 5.3 percent, the lowest level m six years, as 
economy continued to expand at a surpnsmgly robust rate last month. AP photo 
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Unrest flares anew in China 
By CHARLES HUTZLER 

BEUING (AP) - Saboteurs are 
active in Tibet. Muslim separat
ists are on the prowl in the west. 
Mongolian activists are preach
ing ~ationalism in the north. 
A.;ross China's vast, restive bor
der lands, unrest is flaring again. 

The latest strife, although spo
radic and not always violent, has 
unnerved Communist Party lead
ers by demonstrating that their 
rule is not immune from chal
lenges. 

It also threatens the stability 
they need to carry out further eco
nomic reforms and coax Taiwan 
into reuniting with the mainland. 

"The long-term trend is against 
central government control. This 

is what the Communist Party in 
Beijing is afraid of," said Greg 
Austin, a researcher at the School 
of Pacific and Asian Studies at 
Australia's National University. 

Beijing has accused local offi
cials too busy making money un
der the market-oriented reforms 
of encouraging separatism 
through negligence ifnot outright 
collusion. 

To reassert control, Beijing has 
ordered the police and military to 
expand a national anti-crime cam
paign to snare separatists. It told 
local officials they will be re
moved if the crackdown fails. 

Much of the unrest in Xinjiang 
and Tibet - China's westernmost 
regions that cover more than a 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands· 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will 
be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Appli
cation No. SMS-96-X-114 submitted by Sablan Enterprises, 
Inc. for the construction of a twenty-one (21) unit townhouse 
complex to be constructed in three (3) detached buildings in 
As Lito, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written com
ments and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. 
All written and oral comments received will be made a part 
of the permit application record, and will be be considered in 
any decision made concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled !or Tuesday, July 16, 1996 
at 6:30 pm at the San Vicente Elementary School. A second 
and final notice of this public hearing will appear at a later 
date. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-
6623/7320 or 3907 if you h.ave any questions or require 
further information regarding this project. 

Isl MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
is now hiring for the following: 

2 Cashier 
1 Accounting Clerk 
1 Bus Driver 

Qualifications: High school graduate, 
with two years experience. 

Please apply at Kan Pacific Saipan, Ltd. 
Personnel Office in Marpi. No phone 

ca,11~, 

1

~:~,ase. Local Hire :n'.y~
0 

• 

Jl.l1)1) $ii~ c:::-, 
Jo Asanuma / - Min Hi on 
KFS Personnel Manager KPS eneral Manager 

third of the nation - is rooted in 
historic resistance to control of 
the sparsely populated areas by 
China and the ethnic Han Chi
nese. 

Austin and other scholars say 
separatist sentiment has been fu
eled by Beijing's heavy-handed 
control ofislam and Tibetan Bud
dhism as well as Iranian-inspired 
pan-Islamic ideals and ethnic na
tionalism unleashed when the 
former Soviet Union crumbled. 

Word of the latest violence came 
from exile groups and, more ob
liquely, from state-run news or
ganizations when the unrest be
gan quickening this spring. 

A bomb, the sixth in nine 
months, exploded outside party 
and government headquarters in 
the Tibetan capital, Lhasa, in 
March. 

Around the same time, Chinese 
leaders pressed a campaign to 
close down Buddhist monaster
ies suspected of supporting inde
pendence for Tibet and to ban 
photographs of the Dalai Lama, 
Tibet's exiled spiritual leader ac
cused by Beijing of fomenting the 
unrest. 

In May, monks in one of the 
Himalayan region's largest mon
asteries, Ganden, stoned and beat 
officials enforcing the ban. Police 
moved in, shooting and wound
ing at least three monks and ar
resting 40. 

Ganden remains closed, and 
several other monasteries and 
temples were reportedly shut for 
a period after monks and nuns 
clashed with security forces. 

To the north, in Xinjiang - a 
region of desert and high-altitude 
pastures dominated by Muslim 
Uighurs and other Turkic ethnic 
groups - police engaged in a run
ning gunbattle in April with a 
separatist group that had been 
planting b 

ombs. Seven of the rebels were 

By BOB THOMAS 
COMPlITER-irnaging C'dll now 
bring to the silver screen such mar
vels as dinosaurs galloping, cows 
flying and Tom Hank5 talking to 
JFK. The latest achievement: four 
Michael Keatons in one scene. 

No more the awkward scenes of 
twins facing each other, one of 
them seen from the back (obvi
ously a double), to be followed by 
a split-screen shot of both faces. In 
"Multiplicity,'' the illusion is per
fectly accomplished by a crew 
headed by Richard Edlund 

ThefourKeatonsappeartogether 
as naturally as if they were quadru
plets. If only the script of ''Multi
plicity" was as ingenious. 

The story originated with Chris 
Miller, who wa, joined in the 
screenplay by Mary Hale. Com
edy specialists Lowell Ganz and 
Babaloo Mandel apparently 
pimchedupthescript ThenHarold 
Ramis d1rected with more empha
sis on milking the laughs than pro
viding a finn ba,is for the far-

reported killed. 
Several weeks later, two men in 

the bazaar town of Kashgar near 
the Pakistani border tried to as
sassinate a high-ranking Muslim 
cleric who advises the govern
me_nt. Police shot one dead and 
wounded the other trying to arrest 
them after a long manhunt. 

There have been no reports of 
violence in Inner Mongolia. But 
over the winter police arrested 
about a dozen campaigners for 
democracy and Mongolian na
tionalism and officials are trying 
to make sure violence from neigh
boring Xinjiang does not spread. 

The party's top official in In
ner Mongolia, Liu Mingzu, called 
on the region's people to "safe
guard the sovereignty and unity 
of all nationalities" and "reduce 
the market for ethnic separatist 
activities." 

Chinese officials in charge of 
security, religious and minority 
affairs refused to be interviewed 
about the unrest. 

In state-run news media, party 
and government leaders of Tibet 
and Xinjiang have accused "for
eign forces" ofinciting the distur
bances and criticized local offi
cials for allowing it to happen. 

"The Dalai (Lama) clique ... 
has frantically pounced on us 
again and has constantly carried 
out violent, terrorist sabotage," 
Tibetan party Secretary Raid.i told 
a mass rally in Lhasa, 

The state-run Xinjiang Daily 
accused people of using religion 
to "propagate pan-Islamic and 
pan-Turkic ideas," in some cases 
in collusion with local officials. 

The party wants to punish 
members who practice Islam 
and promote a separate ethnic 
identity, Xinjiang television 
said. 

The United Revolutionary 
National Front of Eastern 
Turkistan, an ethnic Uighur 

fetched stmy. 
The laughs come uneasily at first, 

as the audience adjust, to the loony 
logic of the premise. Once that mile
stone is pa,scd, the reaction ranges 
from chuckles to belly laughs, with 
wide gaps in between. 

Keaton is a top-level officer of a 
construction company in Los An
geles. Vastly overworked, he is 
subjecttofitsoftemper. Thestress 
affects his home life with Andie 
MacDowell and their two young 
children. 

The solution to his problems 
comesfromoneofhis company's 

· clients,theGemini InstituteatMalibu. 
PerceivingKeaton's problems, the 
institute' s guru.Harris Yulin, pr<>:
poses cloning him:. The process 
(notentirelyconvincing)produces 

· an exact replica, memory and all. 
The macho. Keaton II takes over 

management of the construction 
company with a zeal that aston
ishes his coworkers. The original 
Keaton becomes Mr. Mom, at
tending to the house and kids while 

group based in neighboring 
Kazakstan, a former Soviet 
state, estimates that China has 
arrested 5,000 Uighurs since 
the crackdown started in late 
April. 

The crackdown is "a reflec
tion of failure" after a decade 
of investment in the regions' 
economies and their security 
forces, said Austin, the Aus
tralian academic. 

A similar combination of re
pression and economic growth 
has worked in quelling overt 
dissent in China proper. 

"The difference is because 
the non-Han areas are orga
nized. They have organization 
and they have a goal," said 
David Shambaugh, a China 
scholar at the School of Ori
ental and African Stu dies in 
London. 

Non-Hans have also 
fiercely resisted efforts to set 
up the spy networks that so 
effectively help police neigh
borlioods in most Chinese cit
ies, Shambaugh said. 

China's clampdown is not 
expected to be brief or re
strained, especially since 
Beijing's broadest territorial 
ambitions are at stake. 

Austin believes Chinese 
leaders think separatist vio
lence encourages indepen
dence sentiment on Taiwan - the 
last piece ofimperial China evad
ing the party's control. 

· China's army conducted nine 
months of missile tests and war 
games ending in March to rein
force Beijing's demand that Tai
wanese leaders not abandon the 
shared goal of eventual reunifica
tion. 

"Tai wan and Tibet are inalien
able parts of Chinese territory," 
one of China's top generals, Liu 
Huaqing, told a visiting dignitary 
two months later. 

. MacDm.vell fetu~r th her real 
estate job. 

Keaton tires ofhcmseworkand 
orders a substitute, the endear
ing Keaton III, who adores the 
domestic life. Along comes 
Keaton rv, who proves the di
minishing returns of . cloning, 
He is a dimwit, more trouble 
than a hyperactive 3~year-old. 

What a challenge for an ac
tor: to play four divergent roles 
and make them all Worth watch
ing, even in scenes with all of 
them. Despite the Academy's 
prejudice agains.t ~omedy, 
Keaton deserves an ()fcarnomi
nation for bis acc~mplisµment 
By force of his stioO:gJajent, he 
gives. a different, subtle stamp 
to his three person.is .. No, IYis 
pure Jerry Lewis.> )> 

''Multiplicity;'.' which ()pens 
July 17, is a Sony Pictures En
tertainment release of a Colum
bia Picture, produced by Ramis 
and Trevor Nbert. Running time: 
117 minutes. 

."<. 
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Japan's ultranationalists lose backing 
By JOSEPH COLEMAN 

TOKYO (AP) - Ultrarightist 
Mitsuhiro Kimura rarely smiles 
whenhetalkspolitics. It's no won
der: his nationalist fringe group 
suffers from thinning ranks, un
popular ideas and a serious image 
problem. 

He perks up, though, when the 
conversation shifts to something 
more lively- like his arrest record. 

"Ioncewasinadetentionhouse 
for eight months," he enthused, 
opening up a history of the. right 
wing and pointing to the page -
marked with a yellow tag_ detail
ing his 1982 arrest for throwing a 
firebomb. 

If Kimura, 39, still revels in the 
radical idealism of his youth, he 
has reason to be glum about the 
present. 

His group, Issui-kai, spearheads 
the "new right," which tried in the 
early 1990s to bring Japan's na
tionalist fringe into the post-Cold 
War mainstream and clean up its 
goon-squad image. 

The effort was a failure. The 
would-be reformers were ignored 
by voters in elections and 
skewered by the press. A top ideoa 
!ague, Shusuke Nomura, killed 
himself in 1993 to protest a news
paper cartoon comparing his party 
to lice. 

The result is that people like 
Kimura are more marginalized 
than ever - and Japanese ultrana
tionalism remains firmly in the 
hands of violent, mob-linked 
groups that threaten anyone who 
openly opposes them. 

'They' re so dominated by gang-· 
sters that most people know ex
actly who they are," said Ken 
Szymkowiak, a University of 

Hawaii researcher who has writ
ten about Japan's extreme right. 

There might not be much to 
lament about the new right' s fail
ure to gain wider acceptance. 
Issui-kai is ambivalent about de
mocracy, has murky links to North 
Korea and Iraq and favors a more 
aggressive Japan. 

But Kimura said his group is 
willing to discuss issues calmly -
a far cry from the more threaten
ing stance of right-wing fanatics 
involved in assassinations and 
attacks since the 1930s. 

The National Police Agency 
lists 1,000 rightist groups with 
90,000 members - down from the 
120,000 members reported a de
cade ago, but hardly on the verge 
of extinction. 

Ideologies vary, but most of 
the groups are fiercely anti-com
munist, revere the emperor and 
oppose apologizing for Japan's 
World War II aggression. They 
say they want the U.S.-drawncon
stitution rewritten to remove lim
its to Japanese military power. 

They ply the streets of major 
cities in armored trucks festooned 
with Japanese flags and fitted with 
powerful speakers blaring mili
tary march music and rightist slo
gans and speeches. 

They also wield a powerful 
weapon - intimidation. Image
conscious companies will pay 
them not to demonstrate in front 
of their offices, and the threat of 
right-wing violence squelches 
debate on Japan's wartime role. 

Issui-kai - or "First Wednes
day," named for the day of the 
month it holds meetings - was 
founded more than 20 years ago, 
inspired by novelist Yukio 

Mishima, who committed ritual 
suicide in 1970 after unsuccess
fully calling for a military coup. 
Kimura said the group has about 
200 members. 

Theirideology is based on prin
ciples of"sincerity" and "honor," 
but they differ from other right
ists by being less-fanatical about 
the imperial family and by oppos
ing - as leftists do - the U.S. mili
tary presence in Japan. As 
part of their "modern" tactics, 
Issui-kai members only go out in 
their sound bus on special occa
sions, and Kimura said younger 
members prefer serious study 
groups to jackboots and shouting 
in the streets. 

It's easy to see why: nobody 
listens to them. The subtle differ
ences between Issui-kai and other 
rightist groups were lost on a pair 
of college students when thelssui
kai bus pulled in front of a train 
station one afternoon. 

"I'm not interested in what they 
have to say," Yumie Koiwa said 
as she suspiciously eyed an Issui
kai member standing on the bus 
and shouting into a microphone 
about a territorial tiff with South 
Korea. 

"I don't like them,'' said fellow 
student Atsuhiro Motoki. "I get 
the feeling they're dangerous." 

There's no reason to expect a 
surge in the popularity of the radi
cal right any time soon. The inspi
rations for right-wing groups else
where - a strong left wing and 
growing crime and poverty - are 
not a factor here. 

While they have some sympa
thizers among conservative main
stream politicians, most people 
dismiss them as embarrassing re-

Kazuo Hasegawa and wife, Yumiko, stand with one of their mares and its nine-day-old foal on their 
racehorse-breeding farm in Mobetsu, Japan. AP photo 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 

MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous.meets every fy1onday, yvedne~day, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Ra1 Church Social Hall Kitchen m Garapan, 
across from the Horiguchi Building. If you have a drinking or drugging problem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 

minders of Japan's militarist past 
and frightening evidence of gang
land extortionists. 

Most of the rightist groups 
aren't interested in public support 
anyway. 

"Most of the gangster organi
zations, they don't care, they're 
in it for the money," said re
searcher Szymkowiak. "They're 
in it for the array ofresources they 
can bring to bear against targeted 
corporations." 
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Even Kimura and his colleagues 
don't seem in much of a hurry. 
They have a vague strategy for 
broadening their appeal, but dis
play no urgency about "saving" 
Japan. 

"Unless you have social tur
moil, you can't get people to join," 
Kimura lamented in his drab To
kyo office as a pair of equally 
somber colleagues shuffled some 
paper in an adjoining room. "It's 
slow now." 
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Envoy's daughter rocks literary scene 
"It seems this book can be read strange.Ilhoughtmyworlc,likemost 

By PAUL AMES 
BRUSSELS,Belgium (AP)- At 

28, Amelie Nothomb is the rising 

star of French writing. Her seri

ously weird novels sell like hot 

croissants, attracting a teenage 
cult following and lavish praise 
from the Parisian literary estab

lishment. 
Now the Belgian diplomat's 

daughter, who was born in Kobe, 

Japan, wants to "storm the cita

del" of the English language. Her 

fourth novel, a dark blend of hu

mor and menace called "Les 

For Sale 
Executive chairs 
(swivel) 
Dark gray col.or, 
slightly used 11 pcs. 

Please call 
234-6789or322-5884 

1 Bedroom Apartment 
Fully furnished 

Pis. call 234-6707 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
· New building in Garapan 

with Central Reception 
Area. 

• Back-up water and 
power 

• Close to hotels, beach 
and proposed shopping 
area 

• Can be customized for 
your needs 

Individual offices or entire 
2nd Floor available for rent 

CALL 235-4710 
For info and viewing. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMOhWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

SMALL CLAIM CASE NO. 92·609 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMON· 
WEALTH OFTHE NORTHERN MI\RIANA ISLAfiDS 
HIGHWAY MARKET, 
PlaintiH. .,. 
C1'RL0S SEMAN. 
Delendan\ 
SMALL CLAIM CASE NO. 92-oo9 
and consolidated cases 
(S.C. Nos. 92-643,94-54. and 94-436) 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iha\ pursuant lo a Wril 
of Execution by the Court in this matter oo Jurn, 6 
1996, I have levied and executed upon. and will si 
al public auction. lo \he highest bidder, lor C1Jrren1 
lawful money ol lhe Unned Slales, all of \he righl, 
lrrle, and interest ol Delendants in all! lo the Joi
lowing property: One (I) Yamaha Grand Piano, 
model GH2, serial no. 4760251, color lllaclc, size 
approximately 7 rt 

Tho sale will be held on Wednesday, July 24, 1996, 
al \he hour ol 1:00 p.m. al Westpac Freight, PuMo 
Rk:o, Saipan, Northern Marlana Islands. Tho prop
erty may be inspectoo 30 minU1es prior to lhe sale. 

Tho sale will be held without any warranties whal· 
soever, whether express or implied. all of which are 
hereby e,pressly disclaimed. The sale ~ subject 10 
approval by lhe Court. The righl is reserved 10 re
jecl Brr/ am all bids, for any reason. 

DATED, !tis 8th day of July, 1996 

Is/ JOHN B. JOYNER 

Catalinaires" is set for publica

tion next year by Henry Holt of 

New York under the working title 

"The Diatribe." 

Like her three previous books, 

"Les Catalinaires" was a major 
success in France, selling more 
than 50,000 hardback copies since 
publication in September. 

"That's enormous for a book 
like that," says Sandrine Labrevois 
ofNothomb's Parisian publisher 

Albin Michel. 
N othomb burst onto the literary 

scene in 1992 with "Hygiene de 

Marshalls ... 
Continued from page 1 
$1 billion guarantees issued by 
this mid-Pacific nation. The guar

antees gave Twiss power of at

torney to represent the Marshalls 

in the apparent investment scam. 
But Shockey warned de Brum that 

Twiss had already come to the 

attention of banking authorities 

for previous activities in Nauru. 
Shockey warned that the letters 

of guarantee may have been used 

as a money-laundering scheme. 

The Cook Islands and Nauru 

had been defrauded by individu

als using similar methods, 

Shockey said. 

The U.S. agency threatened to 

put out a warning through the 

worldwide banking network 

about the Marshalls unless the 

guarantee letters were withdrawn. 
According to a 1995 audit of the 

Marshalls Islands Development 

Bank, which issued the$ J billion 

in guarantees, the bank had total 

fund equity of only $8.9 million 
at the beginning of 1995 and had 

issued out loans for more than 

$9 .3 million, the repayment of 

which was considered "doubt
ful" by auditors. 

LOST PASSPORT 
Name: JAE HONG LIM 

Nationality: Korean 

PASSPORT NO: 
GM004653 

If found please eontact 
234-6564 

ask for Teresa Lim 

I' Assassin,"(Assassin'sHygiene) 

the sinister tale of Pretextat Tach, 

an obese, octogenarian writer with 

a murderous past. 
It sold 100,000 in hardback, 

many more in paperback and has 
been translated into a dozen Jan-
guages. Stage versions have been 
performed around Europe. 
There's even an opera based on it. 

'Tm always a·sking myself, 

'Why?' I thought I had written an 

elitist book," said N othomb in an 

interview in her parents' apart

ment in Brussels. 

On Friday (July 12), govern

ment officials here confirmed that 

authorization to use these letters 

of guarantees had been revoked 

in response to the warnings of the 
U.S. Comptroller of Currency. A 

statement from the government 
was issued earlier in the week 

informing banks and financial 

institutions that the letters of guar
antee were withdrawn and should 

not be honored. 
Shockey said that even if the 

guarantees were withdrawn, the 

United States still wants to know 

the names of the promoters who 

approached the Marshall Islands 

government and convinced offi

cials here that it could earn $1 
billion by issuing 10 letters of 

guarantee for that amount. 

Four ... 
Continued from page 1 

and his finn because the defen
dants contracted their services. 

The Bangladeshis said the de

fendants failed to pay them in 

full. 

PIC-Saipan has openings tor the following position: Night Auditor and 

Human Resources Assistant Human Resources Assistant should have prior 

experience in a human resources environment and must be computer liter

ate. Only those applicants with computer experience will be considered. Must 

be dependable and trustworthy. If qualified, apply in 

person to Pacific Islands Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan, PACIFIC l ~ 
MP 96950. We offer competitive wages and an excel- ISLANDS ~ 
lent benefit package. CLUB 

LOST PASSPORT 
The passport of Choi Seang In was last in Arirang 
Market together with his drivers license and credit 
card. 
If you have any information regarding this matter, 
please call 235-2151. Passport no. is GN147416 

100 different ways. As an in tel- books, would provoke only indiffer-

lectual novel. As a comedy. A ence." 
thriller. A horror story." Others laud her as the most prom-

Nothombtumed to writing aged ising French-language novelist 

17. Uprooted from a childhood around The literary magazine Lire 
spent mostly in Asia, she had just voted"LesCatalinaires" 1995'sbook 
arrived in Europe, a lonely, oftheyear. 
anorexic teenager desperate to "She's insolent, very· fresh, pro-
postpone adulthood. vocative," according to Lire' s editor 

"I prolonged my childhood Pierre Assouline. "She has a humor 

withanorexia. The adult body still and an irony that are very rare in 
disgusts me," declares Nothomb today's French writing." 

who delights in communicating AssoulinehascomparedNothomb 

that disgust. Her books describe to both Irish Nobel prize winner 

their grotesque characters in stom- SamuelBeckettandU.S.horrorwriter 

ach-chuming detail. Stephen King. 

'Tm attracted by extreme Nothomb's novels have found a 

beauty and extreme ugliness," she hardcore of teenage admirers. 'They 

says. "But it's easier to describe writeverydisturbingletters,rockstar 

extreme ugliness." stuff. They ask what petfume I use, 
She admits to being obsessed where I buy my clothes," says the 

with fat people and their food. author, who prefers black mini-skirts 
In one passage of "Hygiene de arid denim jackets. 

I' Assassin" the portly Pretextat 1hough her books are virtually 
Tach reduces a guest to a vomit- sex-free.Nothomb'sbulgingmailbag 

ing wreck by describing his eat- often contains obscene proposals. 

ing habits. ''Young boys and girls often offer 

"For several hours," the fie- themselvestome,"shesays,amazed. 

tional writer recounts with glee, "They say I can sleep with them, if 
"I boil pig's skin and feet, the rear only I make lhem characters in my 

endsofsomechickens, bone mar- books." 
row and a carrot. Nothomb is a compulsive writer. 

"I add a ladle of lard. This She has calculated she chums out 

broth I like to drink cold, after the precisely3.7booksannually,but"only 

fat has hardened and forms a crust one in four are worth writing. I'm too 

that makes your lips glisten." proud to show the others to anyone." 

Nothomb says writing helped Her next work is to be released 

her overcome anorexia. But her Sept 1 in Franre. Its title- "Pepi um" 
diet remains as odd as Pretextat - refers to robes worn by the ancient 
Tach's. "I like rotten fruit, for Greeks, but that's all she'll reveal. 
example, when· it starts to grow Nothombspentherchildhoodwas 

little green hairs." spent in Bangladesh, Bumia, Laos, 
Before launching into her daily New Yolk and China, following her 

four hours of writing, this slen- diplomatic father, Belgiwn' s current 

der, dark-eyed woman breakfasts ambassador to Japan. 
on cup after cup of strong black Childhood memories of Beijing's 
tea. diplomatic ghetto form the ba-

"It makes me throw up. But it sis of N othomb' s second 

gives me the energy I need to novel, a story of love and war 
write," she says. "The tea, to- among six-year-olds entitled 

gether with the disgusting things I "Le Sabotage Amoureux" 

write about, means I have to stop (The Loving Sabotage). 
often to vomit" N othomb insists the malice 

Herwritinghasthateffectonoome and mental cruelty running 
critics. Morethanonehasresortedto through her books is not a re-

expletives to dismiss her work. One flection of her own character. 

female critic has said she will slap "I think all human relation-

Nothomb's face if they meet in the ship are driven by sado-mas-

street ochism. I don't think it's me 

'Toeycallmeunbearable,preten- personally. It's just how I see· 

tious,disgusting,"saysNothomb."lt's the world." 

China's personal computer 
market expected to surge 
BEIJING (AP) - Production and sales of Chinese-made 
pe~sonal computers are expected to surge this year, an offi
cial of the Ministry of the Electronics Industry was quoted ·as 

saying on Sunday. 
China will "considerably surpass" the government's out

put target of 1.3 million personal computers in 1996, Chen 

Zhengqing was quoted as saying by the Business Weekly. He 
did not give a new target figure. 

During the first five months of this year, China produced 
413,400 PCs, an increase of 135 . .5 percent from the same 
period a year ago. 

S~les of Chinese-.made PCs increased by 142.1 percent 
durmg the same period to reach 375,000 units. 

Gro:,vth of PC output and sales will be even stronger during 
the third and fourth quarters, Chen predicted. . 

Most Chinese PC makers saw their sales double in the first 
six months this year, and they have been working to meet 
rising demand, Chen said. Foreign brands hold about SO 
percent of the domestic market. 

Chinese analysts predict 10 percent of the country's 100 
million urban·families will have compµter~ by 2000. 

. : . . 
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Class if i·ed Ads Section 
Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

02 SPEECH THERAPIST-Salary:$5.00 
per hour 
03 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: REMEDIOS C. LLOYD dba 
Pacific Therapy & Rehabilitation Tel. 
322-0661 (7/05)F224654 

12 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
04 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 SINGER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FUCHENG COR
PORATION dba Beautiful Night Club 
Tel. 233-0668(7/15)M224797 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MECHANIC, AIRCON & REFRIG
ERATION-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201 (7/15)M224799 

01 A/C TECHNICIAN (AUTO)-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.75 per hour 
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.45 per hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. AB LOG dba Gen
eral Fashion Center Tel. 233-6243(7/ 
15)224B01 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER, BUILD
ING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact; LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 235; 
3687(7/01)M2245n 

10 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
OB ENTERTAINER (BAND)-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; LONG BEACH CORPORA
TION dba Long Beach Night Club 
Tel.234-3103/4 (7/01) M224565 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary $3.25-$3.75 per hour 
01 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Salary 
$5:00-5.95 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY INC. (6/27 T) 61151 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800 per 
month 
01 WELDER (COMBINATION)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PROJECT ENGINEER-Sal-
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: CAMILO A. ORALLO dba Uni
versal Enterprises Tel. 234-3701(7/ 
22)M224861 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN. GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Tel. 256-3596(7/ 
22)M.224857 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$4.10 per 
hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760/2 (7/22)M224859 

02 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.25 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$4.10 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.10-$4.25 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$530-$915 
per month 
01 ASST. GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,B00-$2,000 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel (7/ 
22)M61446 

Classified First 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2,000/$3,050 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, FRONT 
OFFICE-Salary:$8.94-$9.23 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$5.70 
per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.16 
per hour 
06 WAITRESS/WAITEA-Salary:$2. 75· 
$3.16 per hour 
01 JAPANESE CUISINE, ASST. CHEF
Salary:$11.00-$12.12 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHEF COOK-Sal
ary:$8.50-$9.52 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.44 
per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.44 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495 ext. 
806/888(7/15)M61334 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.50 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 WAITER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
02ADMIN1STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:2. 75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$1,500-$1,700 per 
month 
01 HALL CLEANER-Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 MANAGER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$1,995-$2,300 per month 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 APPLIANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$1, 785-$1,900 per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext. 409(7/ 
15)M61332 

01 SERVICE CUSTOMER COM
PLAINT SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75-
$7.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. (7/15)M61352 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$800-$1,200 per monlh 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center/Payless 
Supermarket (7/15)M61354 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: DONG HAE DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-0405(7/ 
15)M224794 

01 DRAFTSPERSON-$650 per month 
Contact: EMC2 MECHANICAL, INC. 
(CNMI) Tel. 322-3532(7/15)M224800 

03 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHINA YANBIAN FOREIGN 
ECONOMIC & TECHNICAL COOP
ERATION CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
0405(7/15)M224796 

01 GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:Between $3, 100-$3,200 per 
monlh 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu Mart/Penny's 
Meitetsu (Rota) Tel. 234-6230/6458/ 
6985(7/15)M224795 

01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$6.00-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1805(7/15)M224791 

03 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(7115)M224790 

01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$1,500 per 
month 
Contact: JSC CORPORATION TEL. 
235-1721 (7/29)M224952 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 MAINTENANCE-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent. Inc. Tel. 235-
7631 (7/15)M224785 

01 CLERK/RECEPTIONIST-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIAN S. ATALIG dba Re
naissance Tel. 288-1310 (7/ 
15)M224m 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: SIM CORPORATION dba 
Beach Rd. San Jose Service Stalion 
and Mini Mart Tel. 235-2162(71 
15)M224784 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba Micronesia Night Club (71 
15)M224782 

10 DANCER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CHANPAC INC. dba Club 
Jama Tel. 235-91 B2 or 235-4066(7/ 
15)M224783 

02 JANITOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LEITY A. JONES dba D/L 
Recruiting Agency Tel. 322-B151 (7/ 
15)M224781 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: EDDIE & LEVY DELA CRUZ 
dba E&L Enterprises Tel. 235-1944(7/ 
15)M61340 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$800 
per month 
01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER·Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
01 MANAGER-OPERATIONS-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: DAR CORPORATION, INC. 
Tel. 235-1944/287-1992(7115)M61341 

01 CAR PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MA. TERESAG. SANTOS dba 
E.T. General Auto Repair Shop(7/ 
15)M224789 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR(KARAOKE)-Sal
ary:$~ 
Contact: AN Y. GOLD INC. dba Poppy 
Karaoke Club Tel. 235-1865(7/ 
15)M224792 

01 SINGER ENTERTAINER (FE· 
MALE)-Salary:$5.25-$7.00 per hour 
Contacl: MARINO PRODUCTION INC. 
dba Tahara Show (7/29)M224976 

01 ELECTRICIAN SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,300 per month 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,768 per month 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-1195(7/29)M224975 

03 GAME ROOM ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:$3. 10-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CASAN, INC. dba Poker & 
Games Kingdom Tel. 234-3488(7/ 
29)M224973 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
01 PAINTER·Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: ISABELD. CABRERA Tel. 234· 
3756(7/29)M224968 

01 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CTS CONSTRUCTION INC. 
Tel. 235-6051(7/29)M224970 

0·1 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.63 per 
hour 
Contact: CALVO-UMDA INSURANCE 
CO., LTD. Tel. 234-5690/9(7/ 
29)M224969 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500·$4,000 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438/9(7/29)M224967 

.·.·. DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior lo publication 
... ,, . · .. ·. ·. I 

· ··••• NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, callus immediately j 
to ma_ke the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views 1s responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We resetVe the. rig .. h. t I 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. /JUDY I. 
PANGELINAN dba P & J Ent. Tel. 234-
8655(7/29)M224960 

02ADMINISTRATIVEASS1STANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OVERSEAS COR· 
PORATION dba Rona's Help Supply 
Manpower {7/29)M224961 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KOREO CORPORATION dba 
Koreojung Restaurant Tel. 234-3442(7/ 
29)M224962 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 FRP TECHNICIAN (FIBERGLASS 
REINFORCED PLASTIC)-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: Y.M. BM CORPORATION (7/ 
29)M224963 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact; OCEAN EXPRESS SAIPAN 
INC. (7/29)M224965 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUCKY CORP. dba Lucky Star 
Tel. 234-9681 (7/29)M224966 

05 CUTIER-Salary:$2.90-$3.1 D per 
hour 
55 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:$2.90-$3.60 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 MACHINE PRESSER (PRESS OP
ERATOR)-Salary:$2.90-$3.10 per hour 
01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICAL REPAIRER (MAINTE
NANCE)-Salary:$2.90-$3.55 per hour 
02 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS. INC. Tel. 
322-3444/5/6(7 /29)M224958 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$700-$800 per 
month 
Contact: J.W.M. CORPORATION dba 
MOA Travel & Tours Tel. 234-6564(7/ 
29)M224954 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 HAIRSTYLIST, BEAUTICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YANG HUNG DEVELOP· 
MENT COMPANY LTD. Tel. 235· 
3807(7/29)M224953 

WANTED 
Bookkeeper Familiar w/ Accpac soft
ware, AIR, A/P, GIL Flexible hrs. Ap
ply in person at Pacific Isle Imports 
2nd Fir. Family Bldg. Garapan, 
Saipan. Salary $BOO.OD I mo. 

01 COOK-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAUL.AU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Laolao Bay Golf Re
sort(7/29)M62017 

02 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTER-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman 8. Cabrara & Associates Tel. 
234-1778(7/29)M224985 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTER-Sal
ary:$890 per month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1778(7 /29)M224983 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1093 
JOHNS. PANGELINAN 
Plaintiff 
·V· 
TONY S. PETERS and EMMA B. PE
TERS 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pur
suant to an Order issued by the Court in 
this matter on June 28, 1996 I have lev
ied and executed upon, and will sell, at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, for 
current lawful money of the United 
States, all of the right, title and interest 
of Defendants in and to the following 
property: that certain tract or parcel of 
real property situated in Saipan, Com
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Is
lands, to wit: 

Lot E.A. 155-1 (1 of 3), containing an 
area ol 23,447 square 
meters, more or less, as more particu
larly described on Drawing/Cadas
tral Plat No. 1021-79, the original of 
which was registered with the Land of 
Registry, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, as Document 
No.9947 on the 23rd day of April, 1979. 

The sale will be held on Friday, August 
16, 1996, at the hour of 11 :00 a.m. at 
the law offices of While, Pierce, Mailman 
& Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any war
ranties whalsoever, whether express or 
implied, all of which are hereby expressly 
disclaimed. The sale is subject to ap
proval by the Court. The right is reseived 
to reject any and all bids, for any rea
son. 

DATED, this 10th day of July 1996 

Is/ JOHN 8. JOYNER 

Wanted Full Time Worker 

Salary $3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Includes free housing with goodwater power. Will transfer you 
if you have labor case pending.Please call MAGS Saipan at tel. 
no.235-0077, ask for Ken & leave message. 

Immediate Job Opening 
for BW (Saipan) Corporation 

1) 4 Civil Engineers: $1,700 per month 
2) 4 Building Engineers: $1,700 per month 
3) Project Manager: $1,700-$2,500 per month 

Interested parties may contact lzelle at 235-5259. 
Local or U-Drive Hirings Only 

DON1 DRIVE DRUNK ! 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA \XiJLDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born todav, vour subtle manner 
enables you- to win people over, 
even those who consider vou to be 
a rival. Indeed, when you finish 
with thern. even your worst ene
mies will come around and favor 
you with their loyal support. No
body will !mow exactly how you do 
this. but evervbody will enjoy the 
fruits of vour labors. You are hard
working" and dedicated, but you 
are known for getting the best of 
all possible results when working 
with people who share your out
look and your aspirations. You are 
;i born team player. 

You \\ill not be satisfied with re
ceiving the same rewards over and 
over. and vou v.i!J alwa\'s be inter
ested in pursuing chailenges. No 
matter how hard vou work to 
;ichieve your goals. you will main
tain a pJaduJ and fun-loving de
meanor. 

Also born on this date are: 
Kim Alexis, model; Alex Karras, 
football player and actor; Linda 
Ronstadt. singer; Jan-Michael 
Vincent, actor. 

To see what is in store far vou 
tomorrow, find vour birthday and 
read the corresponding para-
12raph. Let your birthday star be 
your dailv guide 

CLOSERS 
f:;1cl1 l"CC!r. as much as !Sil tons of 

rnct,•"riir fragments slam into Earth. 
:,;'ot 10 worry - only seven pC>np\e arc 
konwn tn ha\"e been struck by the 
span· rock:;;. 

The fir.,t well-known jazz harmoni
l'il playc•r was the Bcl~1:111 Jean 
"To"ts"' 'J'hiclemans who pla,<:ci with 
Ch.irlic l'arkcr io the la!,• ·.10., 

According lo the "Household l'ollu
t:inrs Guide." household materials 
thal contain talc may also contain as-

l 'c ESDAY. JULY 16 
CA.~CER (June 21-July 22) -

You will have a few exciting but 
challenging choices to make be
fore the day is over. You may have 
lo decide whether or not you and a 
friend are compatible. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
can learn an important lesson or 
two even while vou are playing the 
role of teacher."Brevitv and clarit1· 
will be essential. · · 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may have to reconsider your 
goals at this time, but a major 
overhaul of your plans will not be 
necessarv. Make sure to focus on 
your obje°ctives. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Not everyone will accept your 
methods or your point of view to
day. You must work a little harder 
to ·win them over to vour wav of 
thinking. - . 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-1'\o,·. 21) -
If you keep yourself occupied to
day, vou will stav out of trouble. In
cte"eci, the moment \'OU find VOUr

self with nothing to do, you· may 
encounter a real threat. 

SAGITTARICS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You mav have to work hard
er than usual "today to stay out of 
the way of others. Taking a leader
ship role may be the solution. 

CAPRICOR" mec. 22-Jan. 

he:,,.:os. Defined as "a fihrnu:-: m~llr•ri 
al widl1 lv used in ll 1 .xtil1·s c1nd 
in,"lalimi'." asbestos has be•'ll lillked 
t" lung cancer after prnlnngl'd '''P" 
sure. According lo CSA T"cl:iy. many 
rwrc•nts recommend lalc-fn·r baby 
JH1wrler or corn ~tarch .:is r1·pL1cf' 
rnt·:11~ J11r talc··basPd powdl'r·-. 

Contrary to popular belief. sugar 
and artificial swc<etcncrs do not in 
crr,ase actil'ity in children. 

Five percent of Americans ll'alk to 
wr,rk. 

Audrey Hepburn was so taken with 
th~ soundtrack to her !961 film 
"flreakfost at Tiffany's" that she sent 

19) - Your worries may multiply 
at this time. The thanges will be 
subtle, but vou will have to pay 
more attention to signs. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Take care not to get fooled by 
someone who has an unusual 
sense of what is real and what is 
not. Keep your feet on the ground 
todav. 

P·rsCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- It may not be possible for you to 
be everywhere you have planned 
in the time you have available to
day. You must try to be creative 
with vour schedule. 

ARIES (March :21-April 19) -
You must do your best to interpret 
th€ signals sent to you by others in 
an accurate and tjmelv fashion. 
Trv not miss the hidden warnings. 

.TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
The work you do independently 
will not be as important in the long 
run as the things you will accom
plish by working closely with oth
ers. 

GEMINI (J\1ay 21-Junc 20) -
Someone vou know ma,· worrv 
that vou wiil not have all the infor
mation vou will need toda\'. On the 
contrar\', vou will be read\· for an,-
thing! · · · · 

a nolc tn composer Henry i1Ianc1ni. 
1h,n1king him fo1· hi.s brilliance•. 

Earth Tip: ll'ilh ll'inlcr here. it's 
ti me to think aho,1t tuning up _l'Our 
h•:atcr ,\ simple lune-up invol\'es test
ing for combustion efficiency and pol-
1,1tants. cleaning <rc'mm·ing dirt on the 
1107.ile. sediment in the boiler. '""t in 
L1P combustion charnberi. and eali 
J,r:.tlr1g You can do the job yourself 
II hen• s even a handv booklet avail 
sht,, from the illass.icliusetls Audubon 
:;ocictv, Lincoln. '.ll,\ 0117:ll or a heat 
mg technician will dn the whole job 
l"r about S.50. lt 's worth it - a good 
ltuH' up \Viii lowPr Uw averagl' heat 
·,ng hill ,, jll'r<'t•nl 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 38 Void 

t More (Sp.) 
4 "- Got a 

Brand New 
Bag" 

41 34th pres. 
42 Indian nurse 
43 "Scooby -
44 Witnesses 
45 - Sullivan 
47 A-of the 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

9 Bullring cry 
12 Ginger -
13 Auguries 
14 Sli/1 
15 Sudden, 

involuntary 
contraction 
ol the 
draphragm 

17 Style of type 
19 Colorado 

Indians 

tongue 
49 01 flowers 
53 Dodges 
57 Title for 41 

Across 
(abbr.) 

58 Rascal 
60 Veneration 
61 "-Haw" 
62 Foe 
63 Morning 

moisture 21 Tin symbol 
22 Actor 

Maclachlan 
25 Alcoholic 

beverage 
27 Star of "The 

DOWN 
7 -15 © 1996 Uniled Feature Syndicate 

Waltons" 
31 Away 
32 Hebrew 
34 Mitchum ID 
35 Wood sorrel 
36 Employ 
37 Nol (prefix) 

2 3 

12 

15 

31 

34 

38 

42 

57 

61 

1 - jongg 
2 Boxing great 
3 Dry, as wine 
4 Be sullen 
5 ·And· sign 
6 Gym class 

(abbr.) 
7 Cuckoo 
8 Fast-flying 

5 6 8 

KidSP®tTM 
~11@)~~ 

jets 
9 Popeye's 

friend Olive 

10 Garland 
11 And soon 

(abbr.) 
16-ball 

10 11 

PEOPl.E SAY "WATCl-4 YOUR STEP, " 
Wi-lEN TAKING RIBKS. U5E 77-IE REBU$ 
70 FIGuRE our A !=ROG'S CAUT10N -

(0 1995 Uni!e::I F"enluro Synd1ca;e. Inc 

(billiards) 
18 Point of view 
20 Big - (Calif.) 
22 Country of 

Asia 
23 Tasty 
24 !nits. for 

golfer Trevino 
26 Crypl 
28 Vowel 

sequence 
29 Musical study 
30 Actress 

Russo. et al. 
32 Here (Fr.) 
33 Curved lener 
35 Nol the same 
39 Abdul ID 
40 Dawn 

goddess 
41 Down (prefix) 
44 Health resort 
46 Challenge 
48 Actress 

Judilh-
49 E-1 linkup 
50 Jamie-

Curtis 
51 Individual 
52 Actor Chaney 
54 "Ghost_ .. 
55 Female 

sheep 
56 St<lch 
59 Earth 

goddess 

.:dV31 noA 3!:J0.:138 >iOOl .. :·sNV 

Ihl,iu;ggy 

7:00, 
9:30 

.E![QQy 

7:00 
9:30 

Saturday 

3:00 
7:00 
9:30 
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Price, Ballesteros battle at Lytham 
By RON SIRAK 

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, En
gland (AP) - Nick Price stood on 
the 18th fairway at Royal Lytham 
and St. Ann es Golf Club with a 6-
iron in his hands, knowing he 
needed a birdie to tie Seve 
Ballesteros in the British Open. 

"I am still frustrated to this day 
about that second shot," Price said 
about that final rowid in 1988. ''I 
rushed it a little bit I was convinced I 
was going to hit the ball 6inches(l 5.2 
centimeters) from the hole, and I 
couldn't wait to do it" 

That bit of impatience caused 
Price to pull the ball 35 feet (I 0. 7 
meters) left of the flag, and when 
Ballesteros nearly holed his birdie 

chip, the Spaniard had his third 
Open title and fifth major cham
pionship. 

It ended one of the great duels 
in major championship history. 
Price, Ballesteros and Nick Faldo 
were paired together in a rare fi
nal-round threesome, and it was 
truly a tournament that was won 
and not Jost. 

Price, playing with a two-stroke 
lead, shot a 69. But Ballesteros 
was at his erratic best, shooting a 
65thatincludedan 11-holestretch 
in which he made only two pars. 
Faldo shot a 71 and finished third. 

"Outside of my British Open 
win at Turnberry, it was one of 
my most memorable days on the 

Takanonami .. • Continued from page 20 

No. 8 maegashira Konishiki 
from Hawaii was thrown out by 
No. 6 maegashira Misugisato af
ter the two pushed each other in 
the middle of the ring for one 
minute and 27 seconds. A sumo 
wrestling bout usually ends in sev
eral seconds. 

Misugisato is 2-6 and Konishiki, 
whose real name is Salevaa Fuauli 
Atisanoe, is 3-5. 

In the 26-member juryo divi
sion just below the senior 
makuuchi division, No. 1 I-ranked 
Yamato, or American George 
Kalima, thrust out No. 12-ranked 
Tomonohana (5-3) for his sixth 
victory against two defeats. 

Seles ... 
Continued from page 20 
carpet court of the Rainbow Hall 
sports complex in Nagoya. 

Seles said her comeback from 
being stabbed by a spectator in 
Ge1many in 1993 "has been a lot 
of fun, but it has been a struggle, 
in tenns of my shoulder pain, ev-
eryday." · 

Date, a semifinalist at 
Wimbledon, dropped her serve 
after two deuces in the second 
game of the first set, and had five 
break points slip sway in the third 
game._ 

From the fourth game on Seles 
dominated, making Date run from 
one comer to the other most of the 
match. 

"The Americans are just a great 
team. I can only say that it was 

Governor. . . 
Continued from page 1 

anything really questionable be
cause. it happened many times 
before. But one of the reasons is that . 
certain legislative offices didn't have 
the budget for travel or may have de
pleted it," said Broadhurst. 

According to Broadhurst, Tenorio 
felt it necessmy to have the three con
gressmen with him on the "extremely 
important" investment mission due to 
the governor's desire to moperate and 
work hannoniously with members of 
the Legislature. 

Twoofthethreccongressmen,Attao 
and Reyes, werealsopartoftheCNMI 
group that went with the governor to 
Manila last month for the latter's his
toric meeting with Philippine President 
Fidel V. Ramos. 

Thetwolawmakerswererepoitedto 

No. 12-ranked Kyokutenho, or 
Mongolian Tsevegnyam 
Nyamjav, suffered his fifth defeat 
against three victories as he was 
forcedoutbyNo.5-rankedDaizen 
(6-2). 

No. 8-ranked Sunahama, or 
American William Hopkins, was 
thrown down by No. 13-ranked 
Dewaarashi (5-3) for his fifth de
feat against three victories. 

No. 1-ranked Daiki, or Ameri
can Percy Ki papa, of makushita, 
the top junior division, was thrown 
down by No. 13-rank:ed Dairyu 
(3-5) for his third defeat against 
two victories. 

In makushita, No. 31-ranked 

regrettable that I wasn't in top 
form," Date said. Still, Date 
said Seles hasn't made a full re
covery from the 1993 attack. 

"When I compare Monica with 
the Monica Seles of three years 
ago when she was in her prime, I 
think she has yet to regain some 
toughness," Date said. 

Date, Japan's top woman 
player, had helped her country 
reach the Fed Cup semifinals in 
April by handing Steffi Graf only 
her second loss of the year. 

Graf, theotherco-N9. 1 player, 
gained her revenge by defeating 
Date in the Wimbledon semifi
nals. 

Seles said the hot weather and 
humidity in Nagoya helped her 
prepare for the Olympics in At
lanta, where she will represent 
the United States. 

have joined the June visit to look into 
the operation of the CNMI Liaison 
office in Manila as it pertains to medical 
referral functions. 

The lawmakers returned to Saipan 
impressed with the operation of the 
Manila office, said Broadhurst 

Meanwhile, Broadhurst said by in
viting the lawmakers on his cwrent 
Asian tour, the governor could more or 
less be relying on the legislators' sup
port on any investment endeavors re
sulting from the visit 

"If an investment looks feasible, then 
he has already hopefully got some 
people from the Legislature to support 
his projects as well. It's all in the interest 
of working together," he said. 

'This is the way the governor does it 
Almost singlehandedly, he has gone 
out there to invite and attract lucrative 
invetment in the CNMI and we are 
seeing the results, the economy is get
ting better," said Broadhurst 

golf course," Price said before he 
left Florida for this year's British 
Open at Lytham. 

"When we walked to the eighth 
tee, I knew that one of us was 
going to win it. What happened 
on the next 11 holes was one of 
the great thrills of my life." 

It was true championship golf. 
Price played the eight -hole stretch 
from No. 6 through No. 13 at 4 
under par - and lost two strokes to 
Ballesteros. 

"It was one of the greatest golf 
matches I have ever been involved 
in," Price said. "We just kept push
ing each other." 

Ballesteros got the lead on No. 
16 the same hole he birdied with 

Sentoryu, or American Henry 
Annstrong Miller, suffered his 
second defeat against two vic
tories as he was thrust down by 
No. 28-ranked K.iyonoumi. 

In sandanme, the second 
highest junior division, No. 6-
ranked Kyokutenzan, or Mon
golian Enkhbat Batmunkh, was 
forced out by No. 11-ranked 
Tosshinyama for his second de
feat against two victories. 

In jonidan, the third highest 
junior division, No. 27-ranked 
Koryu (2-2), or American Eric 
Gasper, pulled down No. 26-
ranked Kotoyamada. 

Junior division wrestlers 
have only seven bouts during 
the tournament. 

"I cannot wait to be in Atlanta. 
I cannot wait until the opening 
day ceremonies. It will be hot 
there, so that is my only worry," 
she said. 

In the other singles match Sun
day, world No. IO Lindsay Dav
enport of the United States de
feated Sugiyama 7-6 (10-8), 7-5. 

Davenport routed Date 6-2, 
6-1 on Saturday, and teamed v;ith 
Linda Wild in a doubles match 
Sunday to overpower Sugiyama 
and Kyoko Nagatsuka 6-2, 6-1. 

Wild was a last-minute choice 
of team captain Billie Jean King 
to replace Mary Joe Fernandez, 
who had spasms in her lower back. 

The United States has won 14 
Federation Cup titles, more than 
any other nation. Last year, the 
Americans lost to Spain in the 
final. 

Pierce ... 
Continued from page 1 

Manglona that the "Fit to Work" 
policy "is the template used to 
fashion each individual depart
ment or agency policy." 

"Fit for Work" is a registered trade
mruk ofMBG Management Services, 
Inc. which has a professional service 
contract with the CNMI government 

Last Friday, July 12, the Variety 
canied the story on Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio' s directive instructing all of
fices of the executive branch to adopt a 
written drug and alcohol wOikplace 
policy by Nov. 30. 

Tenoriosaid the written JX>licymustbe 
developedandimplementfdinmortlina
tion with Pi=. The JX>licy, he added, 
must follow the ''Fit for W Olk" program 
mandated by the special a<;sistant for 
drugs and substance abuse office. 

a shot out of the parking lot when 
he won the Open in 1979 - by 
hitting a 9-iron to 3 inches (7 .6 
centimeters) from the cup. 

The tournament that starts 
Thursday on the northwest coast 
of England is the I 25th British 
Open and the ninth played at 
Lytham. 

Of the eight previous, only one 
was won by an American - by 
Bobby Jones in 1926. The most 
recent two - 1979 and '88 - were 
won by Ballesteros, the first and 
the last of his five major champi
onships. 

It's unlikely that Price and 
Ballesteros will relive that great 
duel this year. 

Price hasn't won on the PGA Tour 
since 1994 when he ended a run of 11 
victories in three years - including 
two PGA Championships and the 
1994 British Open. This time, he's 
recovering from a sinus infection and 
still doesn't have his game back. 

"I hit a lot of balls last week and 
I'm hitting a lot of balls this week," 
Price said. "Hopefully my game 
will be in shape." 

He also will be playing with
outhislongtimecaddie-Squeeky 
Medlen who was diagnosed last 
week with leukemia. 

Ballesteros is still spraying the 
ball all over the place and fighting 

us ... 
Continued from page 20 

leg. 
Moceanu performed the floor 

exercise Saturday night, al though 
coach Bela Karolyi had said she 
would stay away from that event 
until the Olympics. 

Moceanu's leg was heavily 
taped, but she was one of only 
three women to perform four rou
tines during the exhibition. 

US over ... 
Continued from page 20 

the men's Olympic team, which 
plays Greece in Indianapolis on 
Sunday. 

Ruthie Bolton added 12 points 
for the United States, which held 
Italy scoreless for almost 14 min
utes in the second half. Sheryl 
Swoopes scored nine points, while 
McCray finished with six points, 
three steals and two assists. 

'There shall benoexemptions to this 
directive," the governor said. 

Pierce, in an interview Thursday 
said five offices and departments
Office of the Governor, Office of Per
sonnel Management, Labor and Immi
gration,Public Worksand Community 
and Cultural Affairs-will start imple
menting a drug and alcohol workplace 
policy next week. 

The rest of the department~ and of
fices will adopt the policy in the suc
ceeding weeks. 

If successful, Pierce said the 
administration's new drug and abw,e 
JX>licy will lead to a decreased use of 
drugs in the workplace, a safer and 
healthier place for government em
ployees, a more cost-effe.:tive govern
ment workforce and improved morale 
among employees. 

'We hope to teach our people that 
bad habits should be addres.<;ed and not 
condoned," he said. 

a variety of minor physical ills, 
from a sore back to a tender wrist. 

He missed four cuts in 10 tour
naments this year, finished no 
higher than 12th and was 109th 
on the European money list. 

"My scores do not reflect the 
way I've played," Ballesteros said. 
"My game is getting better. I've 
said it 60,000 times - what I need 
is to compete more." 

Faldo, however, is back in peak 
form after going from the 1992 
British Open until this year's 
Masters without winning a major 
championship. 

"I'm going to find a little links 
course somewhere and practice," 
Faldo said before he left the States. 
"Somewhere on the British coast
line." 

Greg Norman, who squandered 
a six-stroke lead over Faldo at 
Augusta, showed no ill effects 
from that blowup at the U.S. Open, 
where he stayed in contention until 
the back nine of the final round. 

"I don't have a problem feel
ing confident," Norman said be
fore heading to England. "June, 
July, August, I love because it's 
summertime and we play great 
tournaments and three major 
championships. You can pretty 
much stay enthusiastic about the 
game for that 12-week period." 

Shannon Miller, who is nursing 
a wrist injury, also qualified for 
the Olympics without competing 
in the trials. 

On Saturday, she shortened her 
floor exercise and generally didn't 
seem as sharp as some of her 
teammates. But her coach, Steve 
Nunno, said the five-time Olym
pic medalist "would be fine in a 
week." 

"She's about 80 percent now," 
Nunno said. "We didn't want to 
risk anything." 

The United States played for 
the first time in almost a month 
and it showed in a sluggish first 
half. Only when the6-foot-5 (1.96 
meters) Leslie was in the game 
did the Americans look like a 
team capable of winning the gold 
medal in Atlanta. 

The second half was a different 
story as Team USA overwhelmed 
the Italians with its quickness and 
full-court press, which produced 
one fast-break basket after an
other. 

It was 33-33 at halftime and 
the United States was leading just 
45-42 when McCray, who was an 
All-American at Tennessee, 
helped get her team rolling. 

McCray and Leslie each had 
two baskets and McCray added 
two steals as the United States 
scored 1 0 points in 51 sec
onds to open a 55-42 lead with 
15: 14 left. After 6-7 Guiseppina 
Tufano got a basket for I ta! y 
inside at the 14:28 mark, the 
United States scored the next 
29 points while continuing to 
harass Italy at the defensive 
end. 

Italy didn't score again un
til Nicoletta Caselin connected 
from the baseline with 35 sec
onds remaining. The Italians 
made only six of 21 second
half shots after shooting 48 
percent in the first half. 
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Ym1kees defeat Orioles 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Joe 
Girardi singled home the ty
ing run in the ninth inning and 
scored on Mariano Duncan's 
double as the New York Yan
kees rallied to beat the Balti
more Orioles 3-2 Saturday in 
the first game of a double- . 
header. 

The victory gave New York 

a season-best eight-game lead 
over second-place Baltimore 
in the AL East. The Yankees 
have won seven of eight to 
move 21 games over .500 (54-
33 ). 

Orioles starter David Wells 
(5-9) took a three-hitter and a 
2-1 lead into the ninth, but 
Gerald Williams led off with 

a triple and Girardi lined a 
pinch-hit single to left to knot 
the score. 

Girardi moved to second on 
a groundout and scored when 
Duncan doubled off the right
field wall. 

New York is now 2-28,when 
trailing after eight innings. 

Jeff Nelson (4-2) pitched the 
eighth and John Wetteland got 
three outs for his 31st save. 
He has saves in each of his 
last 22 appearances, extend
ing his major-league record. 

Brady Anderson hit his 

major-league-leading 31st 
homer for the Orioles. 

Angels 6, Mariners 4 
In Seattle, Tim Salmon hit a 

two-run double in the ninth 
inning to give California its 
first victory in five games 
against Seattle this season. 

The Angels, who lost in ex
tra innings on Thursday and 
Friday, loaded the bases 
against Bobby Ayala (2-2). 
The Mariners brought in Mike 
Jackson, their fifth of six 
pitchers, to face Salmon. 
Salmon hit a soft liner that 

barely eluded first baseman 
Paul Sorrento and went into 
shallow right field to score 
Darin Erstad and Rex Hudler. 

Shawn Boskie (10-3) sur
rendered a 4-1 lead by giving 
up home runs to Alex 
Rodriguez and Sorrento in a 
three-run fourth, but kept the 
game tied through the eighth. 
Troy Percival pitched the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 

The Angels won for only the 
second time in eight games, while 
the Mariners lost for only the sec
ond time in eight games. 

I Takanonami keeps solo lead I 
fl NAGOYA,Japan(AP)·Ozeki of the ring, handing Kotonishiki In other major bouts, ozeki i! 
a (champion) Takanonami bull- his second defeat against six vie- Musashimaru, or Fiamalu ·· 
( dozedoutN<>.2maegashrra(se- tories. Penitarti from Hawaii, forced 
j nior wrestler) Kotonishiki for Takanohana, who won his 13th out komusubi Asahiyutaka (4-
/ his eighth victory against no career·championship in the last 4) for his sixth victory against 
,, defeats Sunday to keep the sole tournament in May, fought off two defeats. 

lead after eight days of the 15- No. 3 maegashira Daishi's initial Ozeki Wakanohana, 
day Nagoya Grand Sumo Tour- gambit of sidestepping to the left Takanohana's elder brother, 
nament. and slapped him down. Daishi is charged No. 2 maegashira 

One victory behind 3-5. Kotonowaka with leg tricks and 
. Takanonamaiat7-larethetwo Akebono, or Chad Rowan, toppledhim,leavingbothwres-
; yokozuna (grand champions), seeking his ninth tournament vie- tiers at 4-4. 
; Takanohana and Hawaii-born tory, grabbed komusubi Gunior Seki wake Gunior champion) 

Seles Whips D t • / Akebono. champion second class) Kaia grabbed sekiwake ,: a e Ill l Takanonami,see. king~ssec- Daishoho'sbelttightlyandforced Musoy~a·~ belt.and sent~ ! 
F d C • • I, and tournament victory, him out, handing,Daishoho his outforh1s suth victory agamst I e up tennis semis j clamped. _Kotonishiki's. arms. fifth defeat against three victo- two defeats: Musoyama is 4-4. I 

. I 2rolll ou.ts1deand sent bun out ries. ·~,=~~ on page 1:J 
By K.P. HONG Katarma Studenikova, appeared · 

NA GOY A,Japan (AP)- Monica back in her old form as she grunted 
Seles, co-ranked the No. l player her way to two easy victories for 
in the world, trounced No. 9 her new country. The former Yu-
Kimiko Date 6-0, 6-2 Sunday as goslavian became a U.S. citizen 
the United States scored a clean in April 1994. 
5-0 victory in its Fed Cup semifi- "Today, I felt really good out 
nals against Japan. there and I felt comfortable and 

The U.S. team will now ad- eager more than I did even at 
vance to the Fed Cup finals in Wimbledon," Seles said. 
September, tiling on the winner Making her Fed Cup debut on 
of the France-Spain semifinal. Saturday, Seles defeated the 

Seles,playingherfirstmatches world's No. 24 player, Ai 
since losing in the second round Sugiyama, 6-2, 6-2 on the rubber-
at Wimbledon to Slovakia's Continued on page 19 
.-

/ US gymnasts perform 
I exhibition despite injuries 
I GREENSBORO, North Carolina (AP) - Dominique Moceanu 
\ was back on the mats, performing four routines during an exhibition 
\ despite a stress fracture in her right shin. 

I The 14-year-old gymnast had practiced with other members of the 
, U.S. team earlier in the day. Saturday night's exhibition was her first 
I performance since skipping the Olympic trials because of injury. 

"It's a lot better than it was," Moceanu said. "There's still a little 
bit of pain. It's bearable, though." 

Scores in the national championships were high enough that 
/ Moceanu was able to sit out last month's trials and still make the 

Olympic squad. She has received ultrasound treatment on her shin 
and missed just a month of workouts with an injury that usually takes 
four times that long to heal, according to Dr. Jack Jensen, her 
Houston-based orthopedic surgeon. 

Until she gets to Atlanta next week, Moceanu wiluo easy on the 
· Continu on page 19 
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New York Yankees pitcher John Wetteland, left, talks to an unidentified 
man in the Veterans. St~dium tunnel as he makes !Jis way back to the 
clubhouse after getting m some roller hockey practice in Philadelphia. 

AP photo 

·us· ()Ver Italy 
in women's . . 
basketball ·· · 

: . .. ·,,' . . 

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - New 
name, same result. 

The U.S. women's basketball 
team completed its pre-Olympics 
schedule and remained unbeaten 
Saturday night with an 86-46 vic
tory over the Italian Olympic 
team . 

Lisa Leslie scored 24 points 
and Nikki McCray came off the 
bench to help spark a 39-2 sec
ond-half run that broke the game 
open for the Americans, who 
played for the first time as the 
Olympic team. 

Eleven of the 12 Olympic team 
members played on the U.S. na
tional team, which went 51-0 
against college and international 
competition. They were named to 
the Olympic team June 16. 

The United States opens Olym
pic competition against Cuba next 
Sunday. 

The announced crowd of I 0,64 3 
at Market Square Arena was the 
largest so far to see the U.S. 
women and included members of 

Continued on page 19 
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